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BryanL'& Ned Bohan (5'9") shoots (and hits) o'Vt'I' R.I.C.'s 6'10" Carlo DeTommasso (58) in
last Friday's victory at the Providence Civic Center.
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The Dorm Village recently crystaHzed by a snow storm.
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Heating Up,
Cooling
Down

, Etlitofi6/1y

Dear Editor,

~

~

T his Tuesday, Wednesday. and Thursday, the Bryant
studen t body will go to the polls and elect the new Student
Senate officers. Attached to the ballot will be a referendum
question requesting an increase of Student Senate funds.
These funds will give Bryant's Senate the ability to bring
you, the student, more in the way of entertainment. After
all, that is one of their reasons for existing.
Pre se n tly. the Student Senate budget is around
$24,000. If you vote for the increase, the new budget will
be around $6 2,000. [ do not think that I have to explain to
anyone in a bwiness school tb..'lt one can do more with
$62,000 than they can with $ 24,000.
This Tuesday. Wednesday, and Thursday, take the time
and go vote in favor of the budget increase. It's your school.
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It appears quite clear to this
I tud e nt th at t he Bry ant
ma i n tena nce workers tend to
Ignore the con ditions o f tbe
c l' SU"ooms. The acknowledged
tru t h is t he ta c t that the
intensifying temperatures cause
u ndes irabl e r e su lts (o r a ll
st udents. 'fhe modified norm for
hou s es an d educa ti o na l
institutions were lowered six
degrees, to 68, In an effort to
save heating 011 In a time of a
national and world energy crisis.
'lhe present trend of marked
improvements in salvaging our
lacking supplies , have been upset
by the ''role'' played by the
designated Bryant employees.
A Bryant dormitory st udent
must question the reason fo r his
or her room existing in a chilly
s tate. For what sensible
explanation (.'o uld be cl.imed by
those neglecting their duties,
concerning the confines of rooms
as well as in the classrooms of the
Untstructure . I personally ~I
'only undue inconveniences while :
attending classes and living at
the College.
A potential capacity of 45
students listening to a lecture in
class undoubtedly detracts from
th e learni ng process. r am
bewildered why students are
ridiculously overburdened with
the addition of the "heat wave"
as they sweat through the 50
minute session. 'Ihe often·heard
and unadjustified excuse of a
malfunctioning air-conditioning
system is thought of by many as
ancient history.
A r u li dlc com pr omise,
tho ugh a smite unusual , m igh~ be
to appropriately subtract a few
degrees (rom the classrooms and
add those to the cold dorms, thus
satisfying all parties at the same
time!
I be li eve that the above
unfortunate circumstances can
easily be resolved by our capable
mai n tenance department . 'Ute
pro(:edure of either dnt'ct aelion
or an an swe r ini t iated by
arbitration , with assistance from
the administration and facu lty.
could act a s one po ssi ble
s u g g estion. Excuses are
synonomous with saying one fails
to achievl' .
J welcome and urge any
responsi ble spokesman to reply
through similiar channels, with
regard to this leUer to the editor;
hopefully in the very near future.
Boiling Over.
Lawrence B. Selvin

Security is Changing
Dear Editor,
G!orge Allen Jr. submitted a
leter (sic) to last week's Archway
concerning the lack o f Seeurity at
Bryant College. Mr. Allen cited
se ver al In cidents of Seeurlty
Guard s a nd d ud e nt s be ing
harrused by o utsiders. He also
stressed the necessity ror . front
gate o r guard house to turn away
these unwantNi. Intruden. Well,
Mr. Allen, after two years of
patient waiting by the Security
Dept. , it looks .s if we might
finall y get our plehouse. Chief
Oudner Is now in the proctss of
drawing.up plans to be submitted
to Dr. Evarts and several other
administrators .
A s a m e mb er of the
Securi t y Dept. . J can not (sic)
agree with you, Mr. Ailen, that
there is a lack. of Security at
Bryant; but I can appreciate the
ract that Security can be greatly
improved . Usually there are only
five to six people o n duty from 6
p.m. until midnight, and then
there are only three people on
duty after midnight . During the
day , there is only one guard on
duty.

This is the key to most of the
s ecurity problems on campua.,
'The fact is that o ur budget is n. .
large enough to increase these
duty rosters. Ho pefully in our
nexl b udget we will get enough
ot an increase to schedule more
men on each shift.
Al s o , M r. Alle n , you
men tio ned that the Secu r ity
Gruels, especially the student
gua rd s, are underpid. Well , 1
do ubt if you could find a single
Stu dent Patrolmen (sic) who
would argue this fact .
'The Student Patrol I"1!cently
met with Dr. Evarts about a raise,
and he (in not so many words)
told us t hat we are doing a good
job and if he could get such good
performance for $1.80 an hour,
why should he pay us more?
Well, Mr . Allen, I can noL
(s ic) say that Security will
improve overnight, but with the
help of the student body and a
little mor e concern by the
Adm in i st ration , you will
defi nately (sic) see some changes
made.
Sincerely,
'Ibm Colangelo

Last T uesday, a meeting was
held between the candidau-s and
the E,xecutlve Council or the
Senate . At this meeting, we went
over the election rules (Including
dates !lnd Urnes). Thf' time for
speeches was set at Thunday,
February 21, at noon . It. was
agreed upon by ALL candidates
to be in the Rotunda I t 12 noo n
to present their speeches. The
candidates were told to report to
the Rotunda at 11 :50.

W h e n e-ve r there w a s
someth ing doing concerning the
candidates and their campaigN.
F r e d L eona r d w o u ld
my s t e ri o us ly have to go to
Pro vi d e n ce. What he could
pos s i b l y have to ru n to
Provi d e nce for that is more
important than his campaign fOf
President of the Student Senate?
This incident may seem minor
to many of you. But, If Fred
Leo n a rd g et s awa y with
continually bending the rules of
the Senate elections . I can just
imagine what rules he will bend
(or e ven break) if el ~ted
President.
Thanks for Iisteninr!
Joanne G. Lips"'"}'
~S~t~u~
d e~n~t~Se
:'.nate Secretary

- ---- - -- Rules Shouldn't Be Broken
Dear Editor,

At 12 noon , on Thursday,
Fe br ua ry 21, the .. candidates
began giving their speeches (all
except Fred Leonard , who was in
his room). Someone had to be
S('nt to Fred's room to get him
over to the Rot~u~n~da~
.
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FRANKlYSPEAKJNG

Phil Ft .. oIc:

Please
Share
the Pond!
Dear Editor,
We would like to express our
di s pl eas ure at the fa ct that
re c r eat ional skaters are being
pushed oft the pond by hockey
pucks.
We feel that the hockey
playe rs are monopolizing the
pond at all hours and no t giving
any consideration to the pleasure
skaters.
We would like to suggest that
the hockey players refrain from
playing bockey after dark and
liye the other skaters a chance to
use the pond .
'Thank you in advance for
yo ur cooperation.
A A, NJK . CAe". KED

•
LIKE 1b

INliOI:xJC£ MR . WILKES

TJ.l6 a::MMI'fTt::£ ON 1EACHI~ GUAUT'{I

OPINION
Th & article " not writte n with intent to condemn the entire
Sena te. Rother, it Q d irected towards tho3e membera who do not
know how to conduct them..'"",. in a pro(e" ionaJ manner. It is
"n fortu nate that thi, type o f article u necrssary. for there are /H ople
in the Seno l. who have d one a lnot d.o1 for B ryant.

I attended this week', meeting of the Student Senate, and was
amazed at the ineptitude which penneated the entire meeting. In an
atmosphere of panic and passion, the Lecislative Body voted to cover
any Uablllty, up to $3,000, which may be incuned from a concert to
be l iven durinl t he Black Fest ivaJ Weeke nd . The concert, to be given
by the Indiana University Soul Review, is being brougbt here through
Watu Wazuri, the black student organization on campus. They want
&rOup not merely because it Is a black croup, but because it is a
urce of en te rtainment for the entire Bryan t Comm unity. Cannen
Jordan, the group 's ad"isor. has been criticized (or wanting tbe &rOup
because she is a graduate of Indiana UniverSity, and w ants her old
cronies to come up here. In ract, this concert is a joint effort or
Bryant Colitee and the University of Rhode Island, th us eliminating
any pel1lOnal motives of Miss Jordan.
The meetin, was a fiasco in that after the Senate voted to cover
• the liabilities which may arise from the concert, they came to their
senses (a nrity in the Senate), and decided that tbey'd made a
boo-boo. So to get out of their litUe mess tbey vo ted to have are-vote
on the malter. This turned o ut to be a ridiculous joke, for when the
time came to vote e\'8ryone abstained. Bell\( at a loss (or a solution
and iD a state oC shock, the Senate tinaUy dedded that tbey could k ill
the vote in the Executive Committee which has the power to veto any
motions mused in the Lelislatrve Body. So the ned day it was
decided by the Executive Committee to cover liabilities o nly up to
$1 ,000.
This is all fi ne and dandy if you like lIlying one thinl and then
doiDl another, bu t it lays little for their integrity. T he sad part came
after the b lack students rep resentina: Wa tu Waz uri left the mectinl.
Senators ad mitted that they Celt pressured by the presence of the
blacks and were swayed in their vo te. T hey also felt that if they voted
against the &rOup, Carmen Jordan would cause trouble for them In the
future. It is reassurlna: to know that we at Bryant have a spineless
Senate wbich is afraid to speak. out openly and honestly about how
they feel.
1 feel t hat $3,000 was an excessive amount to give them, but they
should have told them rigbt to their faces and not done thints behind
their back. Tbe Senate is alway. bitching about how poorly the
College Is run, yet they act as if some of it has rubbed off onto them.
They are completely lackln& In common sense, honesty, truthCulnes.s,
and inte(rity. I feel that It Is a dislnce to the CoUege that the Senate
operates in the fashio n that it does and feel tbat they owe an
explanation to Watu Wuuri aDd tbe Bryant Community for their
actions. It'l no wonder tbat the Trustees woo't Listen to the Senate.
Would you?
Sincerely,
Paul ~ . Carroll
News Editor

"t:is

THE ALMANAC
Today Is Friday, February 22nd, the S3rd day of 19 74 with 312

to tollow.

The moon ill new.
The mornina .tars are Venus and J upiter.
The evening stars are Mercury, Mm, and Saturn .
a ~.I.Those born on this da te are under t he sign o f Pisces. Lord Robert
!!"'!"en.Powell, founder of the Boy Scouts o f Bri tain, was born
February 22nd , lA57.
ALSO ON THIS DAY IN HISTORY:
In 1819, F lorida was ceded to the United States in a treaty with
Spain.
In 1879, Franklin Woolworth o pened hI! first "fh-e-eE!nt" slore in
mica, Nl"w York. Sales for the fint wee k averaged two dollars and 50
cents a day.
in 1972, President Nixon met with Communist Chairman Mao
Tse-Tung (Mow Tzub·Ooong) within hours attn his arrival in Peking
for an unprecedented visit to Mainland China .
In 197 5, Israeli fiChter planes shot down a civilian Libyan airliner,
IdDini 10 6 oCt he 113 persons aboard .

Individualized
Education
Students wishing to combine
aspects of • practlca1 vocational
edu catio n with a traditiona1
liberal arts, pre-professional one
may find just the thing they're
look ing (o r .t Wilmi ngton
College, Wilmington , Ohio.
'!he college has, (or the po'
two years, been de vising and
sharpening its innovative plan of
individualized education (IEP).
'lhl! plan allows students to
ge n era ll y develop their own
course of study , with a team of
ad Visors rat her than just one.

It also allows students to use
all the reso u r~ of the college,
on and 0[( campus, to help them
develo p their own programs and
to reach their own coals.
Does ISP work? Wilmington
thinks it does. Here's what one
student, a (reshman , says:
" T he IEP program at
Wllmlneton rully attracted me.
Instead of derottng two yean to
required liberal arts courses, 1
ca n spend mo're time taki ng
co u nes to pre pa r e for a
vocalion ."
Another, I junior, observes:
''The prOJram has opened up
m y e y e s to gr ea ter
opportunities."
WI l ming to n Co ll e ie
spokesmen point out that under
IEP, libe:ra1 arts courses aren't
dropped. Rather, they become
part of each student's total
educational plan, selected by the
student with a team cI advisors
to relate to the student's life
IOAb.
Under the WitrnlllKton plan,
",ch student, after the freshman
y e ar , develops hI! course of
stud y with a planning team
instead of with a slnile advisor.
The plannl n r Learn includft
members of tbe Caculty and, as
appro priate, otber members oC
the lareer community, sucll as
a l u m ni and professionals in
various career fie lds.
In addit ion, students have
access to career counselling to
he lp t he m und ersta nd their
aptitudes and interests and to
m al.ch them to the changing
needs of society. The meas ure of
brea d th and depth In each
student's program Is determined
by the planning team. The intent
of tbe entire program Is to
com b ine CO NC E R N with
C O M PE T E NCE , and
P R A C TICALI TY w i th
IMAGINATION .

Evenlnr Division News
by Mr. Cartwright

2. Can anyth1na: be done to help students rorm car pools?
If you wflh, yo u may leave your name and telephone number where
you can be reached durinl the da}' in the Eve ninl Division Offi ce. A
listing will be sent to each student coming trom t he same area 50 that
they may contact one another .
3. Is there any plan for tuition changes in the near future?
'fuition will be Increased effective August 1 to $SO per credit . 1hls has
been 1lecf!S$ltated by substantial cost increaset In o perating the evening
di visio n . Fuel , electrical and pri nting costs have been major
contrib utors to the Increase In o perational cost.
4. Can I get advice on what program to follow prior to fall
prete(\stration in April?
Yes. Mr. Yorks is available tach 'I\lesday and Thursday afternoon. He
is also aillilable Thursday evening. My scl1edule is posted on boU,
evening divWon bulletin boards.

5. When will grade point corrections be available?
Correct grade point Information will be sent next week. It should be
.received by March 8.

6. When is FaU pre·reaistraUon planned?
Pre-regisD'ation for the fal l will run rrom April 15 thmue:h April 27.
he-reglsb'atlon material wtll be available be&inning April 8.
1 . When does the . r c semeste r end?
Because o f Ule commencement being held on May 18, the evening
school semester will end o n Thunday , May 16. The instructors of
Saturday classes will dlscus,s this change with their classes.

Student Senate Income Raise
I n the upconting election
there will be a referendum
question to poll the student body
about th(> possibility of obtalrung
more operating funds for the
Student Senate. The tenlte hu
come u.p wltb aHernalive
methods for soIicitin, money ;
but because oC a clause in the
Stu d e nt·A d ministratlon
Allocation Agreement, we are
prevented f'rom exercislnl these
a lt ernatives. This daute states
that an additional allocation can
only be given if 20 percent of the
student body votes. Of this 20
percent, II. majority must a ppro ve
o r the additional allocation. 1he
clause further states that this
asseJSment should not exceed 20
per cent a b ove the ex isting
a1location. Howe~ r , it does not
say it cannot.
What this means In dollars
and cents is the following :
The Senate is presently "ven
'S.15 per student per semester or
.. 10.30 per student per year. This

toW comes to roughly $24 ,000.
With this money the Senate
is l'Xpetted to fund Freshmen
Orientation, the G'eek Lettv
Council, tbe Masquers, movies,
con c erts . lec tures, mi xers .
Student Sena\e operaUoDl, all
club., . uppUea and expenses, the
cenera] activity expense, Youth
GJidante, the Co(fee House, and
new projecu. Obviously, w~ are
rather limited as to bow
a dequately we can finance
everyone.

What we would like 15 $ 12.50
per stude nt per semester o r $25
per student per year. '!his comes
to roughly $62,000. Tbl! will
mean an additional $14.70 added
to tuitio n. We feel , however , that
tince total payment will go u p
S200 next year mak in g the
co s t of attending Bryant
approximately $3400 per yeu, it
may as well be $3414 to provide
students with the kind of services
they are entitled to.

by James Angelini

,

Dr. Sol Lebovitz joined the
Bryant College faculty in 1962 as
an Ass i'!lta nt Pr ofessor and
worked his way to a Professor o f
Political Science.

Dear Editor,
_

I am a member of the
Student Senate representing tbe
Junior class. Yesterday atternoon
1 witnessed the campaign
speecbes ot the candldatet for
the Student Senate Of n ee,.
I was d ispleased with Fred
Leomard's speech because he
credlted himself wtth indiVIdual
work and acrompliJ;tunen5 thlt,
in [act, were a Student Senate
group effort. 1 hope he will
restrain (rom such . tatements In
the future.
Respectfully,
Onnen Rogers
Junior Class Senator

Presently Dr. LeboYitz is the
act ln l dean of the graduate

program at Bryant. Dr . Lebovitz
e a rned h is B. S . degre e in
jou.rna1ism at Boston Unlve.rsity
and allO the dlstlRlUWting honor
of a Ph O . In PoUtlca.1 Science
a n d a n A.M . de gre e in
Gove t.nme n t fr o m Harvard
University. Dr. Lebovitz is a
member o f varlom organizations
In-e lu ding the internat io nal
student organiution at Bryant
where he is lhe faculty advlsor.
Or. Lebovitz nnds his job at
Bry ant both interesting and
mallenllng but misses somewhat
tbe eontact he had with the
Itudenta u a full-time professor.
He a lso f e el . that the
Administration at Bryant should
teach something to keep in dose
epntad with the students. J
.. ked Dr. Lebovitz what his
opinions of Bryant students were
compared to t he other places
where be previously had ta ueht.
He said, ''The students at Bryant

~

~

r
-...
~

1. When Is the last day to withdraw (rom a course without
academic penalty?
to<!
Courses may be dropped through Saturday . February 2 3 witho ut
academic penalty. Withdrawals m ust be in writing and will be ~
processed effective the date receiVfli.

An Interview With Dr. Sol Lebovitz
State
The Facts

~

s eem more serious and goal
grad uate program, we nave
M.B.A. prorrams in Management
orientated, mainly because 50
many of our students work theu
and Accounting. I asked Dr.
way through &chool.
Lebovitz If there Is a program in
sight
for cradua te .... ork in law
I further asked Dr. Lebovitz
enforcement since it I! becoming
about the M.B.A. program at
a nd ever .l ncreasl n g popul.a.r
Bryant. He told me that there is
major at Bryant. He said , " At the
& growing need for advanced
present time no , but if there is a
education at Bryant and the
need and an interest and most
statistics can bear 211m out. In
importantly money to finance It,
1969 there were only 71 people
lt m~y someday become
enrolled in the proe:ram, and
possible."
today thent are approximately
350 active partlclpanta. 'lhis year
For the graduate students at
alone , Bryant expects 70
Bryant Out program Includes an
graduates to emerge Crom this
Adv is or y Council o[ IS
program. In reply to my nut
presidenu and vice presidents of
question , Dr. Lebovitu tated the
various finns, mainly used as a
nlent of Bryant" accreditation .
cons ultory group to keep
This coUege'. program has a
Bryant" M.B. A. program
Regiona l acc reditation and
tentati\'It and up to date.
foUows simUiar standards of a
Under Dr . Lebovitz 's
s chool w l tb nationa l
diredlon . the fhduate School
gives undergraduates something
aocreditation.
If you are not famlnar With
t o lo o k ( o rward t o afte r
tbe course offerinp of Bryant's . gradua tio n.
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Jazzin' Up

Off

the Stage

N
N

I

Tile

Band

•

by Paul J . Carroll

I

I'm disappointed that I rnceived so tew letters this week. I WI£
only able to scroun,e up these few this week so here they are. I hope
that next week I'll have more of a response, so keep sending In lhose
cards and letters.
Yours truly.
Madame Lovonda

Deu Madame Lovonda,
I went down to the R.thskellar last week and found the place to
be crowded to the point where there was no place to lit down.
ObyiQully there art' not enouch chairs in the " Rat," and tbe idea is to
eet there early. But what am I supposed to do, make a reservation'? Do
you think you could do something about eetting more chain Cor the
"Rat"?
Stood Up
DecrStood Up,
There are m any incol1l1.tencie. on camp'" and this i. one of th eln .
Unforlu notely , in

omu

to get w mething accomplished one mud

,0

thro""h cz lot of red tape; but don 't give up hope! You might try 'Olrli
to Student. Affai,.. about the ma ttu . I f they are not the people to see
I'm .ure they will refer you to the right departmen t. I hope.
Y ou,.. truly,
Madame Lovonda

Dear Madame Lovonda,
Do you know or any reason why there isn' t a televlalon in the
Unistructure for the use of students? I don't have my own TV, and
neither do any of my sultemates. I watch TV with triends in another
suite, but 1 can't keep botherine tbem everytime I want to watch a
show. Do you know If the Collee:e is eoine to Jet a T V for the
Unisbucture?

R.W.S.
IHIU' R. W.S_
F.,.,t of alt, TV'. COlt money. Secondly, I doubt If the Colle,e ,..
pliJlmllll to buy one You can bri1l6 It up with the Admmutrotion. but
I thmlt you 'll h12w techfllNlI difficulty with them. Thry willlU'Jue that
it would be hard to momtoin and Itrep I4fe beCOUM of uandalum and
thefu. but try anyway.
You,.. truly,
Modome Louondo

Dear Madame Lovonda,
LIlli. niCht I was awakened by the patter of little feet outside my
dorm. Wben I went over to the window to see what wu mak!1l( the
noise, I found a band of streakers paradine around au natural. Thi<;
exhibition of the [leah included a composition of dance steps or •
maanitude lha~ ri'fall the arUstic style of the June Taylor dancers. I
decided to wake up my roommate so that she, too . could witness this
unveillll( or the human spirit; but by the time I lot her over to the
window they bad vanished. Now my roommate tbinkl that I am
seeing Lblnp,and recommends that I see a doetor. Madame Lovonda,
could you possibly arranle to have these people come back for a
return enpcement 10 I can prove to my roommate lhat I'm not crazy,
Hopefully.
Hustlin' Hanna
~orHonna,
YO W' req~.t

;. ab.olutely d iClUting. 10m in&ulted that you euen
' "I,e. t that I kno w these peopk pel'lonolty. Howeuer, we'll be there
IVzt S undily rught at 9 p.m., lO get out your tomero..
Shame fully .
Madam . Lovondo

If yo u've got an urge to blow
ya' horn and zing ya' strings, then
toot on over to Student Afl'ain
and slfll up for the "new" Bryant
College Stage Band. What', new
a bout t he stage ban d? Its
director, Mr. John Swoboda. So
what? So plenty! Aside trom his
(ormal education, which includes
• B.S. In Music Education (rom
t he University of Rhode Island ,
and an M.A, (rom the University
o f Conn ecticut, Swoboda is
bringing to the band his teaching
an d professio n al e x perience
which he has attained throughout
his numy years in the artistic field
of millie.
Mr. Swoboda is reorganizing
the band and Is lookine fot
students who h ave musical
capability and are seeking an
o pportunity to become Involved
in Bryant College. He feels that
students may shy away from
joininc the band because it will
require many hours of their time,
yet, Swoboda states that the
band practices for only an hour
li n d a haa eve ry T ues day
afternoon .
In adding an original flare to
the band , not only will they use
"stock" arrangements; but Mr.
Swoboda and students will also
write their own arrangements of
rock. jazz, and contemporary
music.
Swoboda stales that the band
Is ",otnr to do things," and not
just make I half·hearted attempt
in tbeir ende....otl_ Already a
ooncrrt is planned (or Patents'
Sprine Week.end which Is to be
held In May.
The band still needs to (jUJts
Yanous sections and welcomes
you to seize thil opportunity 1.0
express yount'lt through music
and brine a new spark to the
lOCialUfe of Bryant Collete.

Notices
Get your rosters in for
Watervolleyba ll by March
1.1 9 74, in the Athletic
O ffice. Seven to twelve
peop le are needed for t his
sport.
The Gym nasi um will be
closed Friday and Saturday
due to the setting up and
cleaning up of the
Aerosmith Concert.
Women's self defense
classes are held on Tuesdays
and Thursdays in the
women's exercise room at
3: 15 p.m.

Cliff
by U.P.I.

CANNED LOV E
In Ruddineton , Enrland Catherine Duncan is just beginning
marrk.-'d life witb ber kni(bt III shinini armor. And she will do so
literally. She and Allan Brown and the 50 lUests at their wedding will
wear Medieval dress In the chapel. The couple iot the idea at a joustine
club they joined.
SURPR ISE IN A BOTTL E
Police in Salt Lake City lOy 0 burtlor who robbed a liquor bottle
from the home of Jerae SteggaL wilt hOL>e problemJ eue'; if he irtt't
coughl.
They lOy Steuo/ had l(n t a bottle of liquor to " burgl.or once
before and dec ided to tet up a trap for any other one who might enler
h;' hom e.
A uthoritie. IKJy the bottle fh e burgllU' made off WIth in the .teOM
robbery c<Jn tained a futl pint o f to.xotive.

BRI DGE UNDER TROUBLED WATERS
California's Shasta cou nty has decided to sell a larJe steel
bridge-but there's a catch.
The bridee spanned the Sacramento River at Sweetbriar, where
flooding two weeks ago tore i~ loose and sent it to the bollom.
GASSY WINDMILLS
CiioNmoking Clem Prellwiu 6aY ...lfing 10Boline 13 hours a day,
.ix day. a week im 'f enollllh.
In thete day. of decrrruin.l go, con.umption and ro.t·price
tlq uee.re., the Itn,liu .tollon oWl1erdedored--quoti1l6 now-"You lotto
build (damn) bITd hou... and It' ll windmltt. 10 mab a /iuin.l m fhi.
bu.,neA. ..
So the .he/w. at the ~l/witz gru datlon in Sacramento.
C"UfornilJ, are . tacked with bird hou#. and etl1wd WoodM duclu.
Lmed agaln. f a femy outsidfl are . ix·. heel metal windmill4, which
ra~ from four to ten fe fl t tall.
ONE FOR THE ROAD

An impromptu beer party was held on Geortia Highway 8S south
of Quitman Tuesday nieht. Police say a beer truck spilled thousands of
cans of beer across the road and several hundred motorists stopped to
help In the cleanup.
LINE FORMS AT THtJ REAR
The ene'lY cri.;, now appeol'3 to be hOI/mil 011 effect on proctitl21
johte". 100.
In Seattle, Wruh ington, leen-4gr,.. in two co,.. pulled into a cloud
M'roiee ltoUon thi. weekend. parked their auto. ne:ct to the gOJoime
pu m~ and WaI ted .
Alotornt. be,on pulling into tine behmd th t! teen-age,."
The lin e waf three bloch /0 111 on hour loter and growin.l.
The teen-agers waited another one-ond-one-holf hou,.,. then. drolJf!:
of{. leolling fuming motorilt. brhind ... in thl' closed IItrvice station.
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t the Statehouse

SENATE NEWS
by Chuck Wlnn

In this week's article I will
mention severaJ bills that were
Intr oduced during last year's

session of the Rhode Island
t1nM8.I Assembly which never
were reported out of their
respedlve committees. All bUts
introduced In tbe Rhode Island
House or Senate are referred to a
committee having jurisdiction

over the area the bill applies to.
ery legislative year hundreds of
Is and r es olutions are
I troduced in both the House and
Sena t e. F irst rate legislat ion
requires time and research and
therefore many pieces of good
legislat ion never even receive a

t

public hearing in committee-let

.&lone ever get reported to the
~oor o f t he full House or
Senate-simpl y b ecause the
people do no t le t th eir
representatives a nd senators
know how they feel about the
Issues. As time limitations of
sixty -paid legislative days as
prescribe d by t he sta t e
~~n' t It u t io n r e q u ire th at
legislati ve leaders esta blish
priorities of legislation to be
considered, many good needed
pieces o r legislation are put oCt
for the simple reason that the
people don't express themselves
to their legislators. In practically
eve r y instance where I have
expressed an opinion to B Senator
or a Representative, I was treated
very courteously by them and at
least wu given an explanation as
to WHY they disagreed with
propo&ed law (whicn are what
blUs are) I favored. One notable
exception occurred last Friday
when one legislator acted in a
rude and arrogant manner in a
telephone conversation. I imagine
that it stands to reason that in a
frce democratic society such as
ours, an occasional jackass or two
do manalfc to fool enough or'the
people enough of the time to get
themselves elected to legislatures ;
but on the whole, I have found
most legislators very eager to
meet wi t h their constituents
when they visit the State House
to watch the House and Senate
in session. Le"ers, phone calls,
and personal visits to legislators
by groups or individual citizens
expressing concern for a bill are
highly e ff e cti ve b e cause a
legislator, who in Rhode Island
must ru n for re-election every
two years, knows that a person
who Is c i vic -minde d a nd
concerned enough to take a few
minutes to write a letter, drop by
the Statehouse or make a phone
call is someone who usually votes
in every electioll.

U'nd er a recent reform
implemented in Rhode Island,
bills that never get reported out
of committee during the first
year's session or a term or the
Gene r al Asse mbly a r e sUIl
considered "live bills" meaning
that they don't have to be
rewritten and reintroduced. 'Ille
legislation that I mention this
week could all die in committee,
.._ . or in the case o f bad legislation
~uld pass o verwhelmningly and
become law, largely because of
public apathy.
A bill which if enacted will
.
coteet people rrom persuasive,
. , mo oth , fl y.by.nlght operators

who use very beauutttl, official
lo o king , apparently notarized
d ocu nl enh wh ich are
meaningless, to swindle money

~:~~~~~u:~'ye~'~ S:!2~
by Rep . Pe ter K. Rosedale,
requires the printed name of a
notary public to appear below his
Sign ature. Unless something
Curther transpired since February
7, the bill is still in the House
Judiciary Committee. ~ in the
HOUle J ud iciary Committee,
7 3·H 5136 is an act introduced
by Rep. Frank Sherman which
would provide night sessions o f
the House irutead of the 2 to 4
p.m. schedule they now go by.
This bill if adopted would o pen
up the opportunity for legislative
service up to persons who now
unde r the c urrent afternoon
sessions hours canroot take tbe
time away from their jobs to
serve. Another bill of Mr.
Sherman's is perhaps one of the
more enlightened ideas that ha ve
come Crom the State House in the
area of prison rt!form. Based on
Minnesota's Heuber Law & 73-H
5 7 6 8 would allow first time
offenders to continue in their
usual employment or t!ducation.
As a journalist, J must often
forget my personal t~lings in
order to try to write objectively.
As a courtesy to the women's
rights advocate readers I might
have, I have researched on the
s t atus of several pieces of
women's oriented legislation . 1
shall discuss them In !fetaD in
next week', column. On more
controversial issues, t find it wise
t o do my homework before
discussing them as it is highly
embarassine: to get caught
shooting CIom tne hip.
Overlooking the problem of
the "energy shortage" let us not
forget the need fot campaign
finance r('form that the Watergate
scandal has made us all awan of.
lronicly enough, the Republican
party in Rhode Island would
probably have fewer dishonest
t ypes t ha n the De mocratic
because of the plain fact that
they have not been successful
('nough at the polls to develop
th e p atronage to keep a
well-deve loped " ma c hine "
together. 'I\vo highly d fecti ve
Senators , Donald Roell of West
War wic k and Leo Bl ais of
Covent r y (both Republicans)
have the double advantage ot
bein g re la ti ve ly less senior
members as well as that of being
in the minority. Now in the
Senate Finance Commitee Is 73-5
184 introduced by Senator Roch
which would exempt the use and
co ns u m ption of water tor
drinking and other household
purposes from the sales and use
tax. Senator Blais has sponsored
or co·sponsored commendable
legislation pertaining to the
preservation of natural resources
in the western region of Rhode
Island . Introd uced last year by
R epr e sen tati ve s L ip pitt.
Oepe tr ill o , Mo nroe Kn ight ,
Beaudoin. D'Angelo, Stromberg,
Arth ur Alo isio . Lucas, Mrs.
')botell, and Representative Bill
McElr oy of Coventry, 811
Re publicans, and now on fil e in
the Ho use Finance Committee,
73·H 5544 is an act authorizing

the' issuance of bonds and notes
i n the a mo u nt of se ven
million dollars Cor the acquisition
and de¥elopment of lands for
recreati o n and conservation
p u rposes and go verning the
expenditure of money for such
purposes. This blU is a sound well
researched piece of legislation
that if enacted will benefit all the
people of the State. It' would be
unfortunate indeed if public
apathy were mistaken tor public
non-support for minority bills
such as these.
The bills mentioned in this
week's column as well as last
weeks' HR 74-033 Mass transit
proposal, 573 892 The Uniform
Residential Landlord 'lellant Act,
73 S 381 'll!rm Paper Cheater's
bill and 73H 6150 , the Veteran's
bonus bill will in aU likelihood
remain in committee for quite
lOIRe time unless person's who
want to see them passed let their
legi.s.Jators know how they fee l at
the SLate House.

RSDAYNIGHT
IS

NIGHT
ifl our flew

musIc

snacks

ONE CHARGE COVERS A LL!!!
UNESCURl'ED LADIES PAY UNLY HALF PRICE.
MINIMUM PURCHASE AT DOOR IS FIVE HOURS.
ENJ OY PITCHERS OF BEER, SANGRIA, r.OURBON
SOURS, TEQmLA SUNRISES , PffiATE 'S GROG AND
OUR FAMOUS STEAK & BREW STUMPiii'TE~Rj~
ALL DRINKS BY THE PITCHER !
WUNGE 8pm-lam
DINING ROOM 4 :30-10

The Open End Student-To-Student

Tuesdays and ThUl'Sday
9:00 a.m. to 4 :00 p.m.
Co unselin~ Offlce (of(
Rotunda l Ext. 213

danCing

99 cenls per hour

.
Bryant's student counseling, information
and referral service. We're students
too, there to help in any way we can,
so why not come by'!

by Paul J. CarroU
Last Tuesday's meeting of t he Student Senate opened witrt a
presentaUon oC a videotape of the indiai'll!. University Soul Review,
which will be here in concert d uring Black Festival Weekend . The
Senate YOted to sponsor the group covering any Uabilities incurred up
to $ 3,000. After the vote had been taken, It was decided t bat a
mistake had been made in voting for such a large amount of money.
To correct this, the Senate voted to have a re-vote on the matter. When
the time came to re-vote, all of the senat ors abstained . (At a special
meeting of the Executive Council on Wednesday, It was decided to
sponsor the group for only $1,000.)
Greg Evans announced that he, Mr. McAloon, and Dr. Evarts
would hold a discussion panel open to the Bryant Community next
Wednesday at 3:15 p.m . in Room 386_ The purpose of the discussion
Is to get a perspective of Bryant as it stands in 1974 .
Greg also announced that a refere ndum would be added to the
Senate election baUot. The referendum will increase the Senate budget
to $62,000. This is done by being allotted $12.50 per student> per
semester, instead of the present $5.15 per student, per semester.
Rick Corrente presented an amendment to the constitution of the
Senate whereby an election candidate shall not run for matt! than one
office at a time. The amendment was voted on and passed.
Fred Leonard also presented an amendment to the constitution
stating, " Any canrudate must be wiUing to debate current school Issues
o r his or her poUdes ill open forum in the rotunda ," but it was
defeated.
Michael Lynch, Senate Treasurer, asked the Senate to give $500 a
year to the Brya nt radio station under the terms of their agreement.
The Senate approved of the funding.

music by:

Thurs. 8·1 FAIRWEATHER
Fri. B-! GOOD WOOD
Sat. 8·1 GOOD WOOD

110. PBOVID.RO
1185 Douglu Ave.
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Jean E. Lawson

<

Fou rth semester medical
secretary. Inte rests: Trawl,
borse ba c k rld1n&, swimming.
Outlook on Life: Anxious to
meet new people, make as many
new friends as possi ble, discover
as many new interests as possible
an d in doing so shed some
sunshine on each person's life
that J may meet .
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JEA N L AWSON-SNO'QUEEN '74
by Paul Carroll and
Anne Vigneau

•

Kathy O'Reilly
Second J1I!:mester medi~J secretary. Int erests: Sailing, modem danc!e ,
skiing, and swimmln&:. Outlook on Life: It you have hope in your heart
and (aUb in your dreams, everyday will be your most wonderful day.
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Debbie DeBartolo
Second semester Marketine major . Interests: Partying, skiing,
swimming. Outlook on Lite: To live each day as it comes and not to
worry about tommorow.

Ann

Fourth temester lepl aecretary. Interests: Horseback riding, art .nd
sewing. Outlook on Lite: I feel that people should Ite, cause, and
encounter II much happiness II t hey possibly can eaCh dl,y. while
tryh", to liCht a.pari: of}oy in our fellowman's fives.

Tau Epsilon Phi and Alpha
Th e ta Chi Frate r n ities
co~ponsored the 35th annual
Sno' Queen Pageanl lut
Wed neday night In the 8ryIint
auditorium. As USUlI, the plaCP
was paclc.«I with ~t ud ents in a
raucous rowdy atomosphere that
i. tbe ballmark ot tbe event. This
year thrre were seven sultry
Bryant coeds competing for the
title of S no' Qu een, each
. representing a fraternity . They
were IS fo llows Kimberly Bill,
representing Kappa Tau; Susanne
Maddocks, Phi Epsilon Pi; Jean
Lawson, Pbl Sigma Nu; Kathleen
O' ReiUy. Tau Epsilon; Rhonda
Schnee, Delta Sigma Pbi; Trlcia
Ann Walsh, Delta. Sigma Chi; and
Debbie De Bartolo, Tau Kappa

Epsilon.
Tile evenln. bepn with the
Intro du ction of the honored
guests w ho served as judges. 'They
were: Harry Evarts, President of
t he Colleee; Irene Rodriq uez,
WPRI·TV; Patricia Garrahy. Miss
Rhod e Is land; Sa lty Brine,
WP RO·Radio; Charlie Jefferds,
WJAR-Radio; and Gertrude Meth
Hochberg, Bryan t College. Each
was g iven a war m , rousing
wel com e from the students,
except fo r Dr . Evarts, whose
Introduction brought forth boos
and mixed applaust'.
Eac h gir l, dressed in an
evening gown, then entered the
auditori um with her escort and
was spotlighted down the aisle
until she had been presented to
the judees and reached the stage.
After aU the girls had been
introduced, the most difncuJt
plrt of the proeram; that of the
question and answer period,
bepn. Each girl was asked to
ranclom1y choose trom a group of
sealed envelopes, and one of the
judges asked her the question
inside . The topics ranged from
animals to social life o n campus,
and were handled with ease by
all. All the girls were abo asked
to explain the statement, ''There
I'little youmn do with faith-there
i, nothing you can do without
It."
FoUowinc: the highlight of
the evening, which was the
soundinc of the fire alarm during
intenni&slon, came the second
part or the I»leant, cons~ting of
the bathlni suit competition.
Each girl, dressed in a one pie«
swhmult, walked on stage, posed
tor pictures, and p.rw.ded for the
judees. Not only were the
candidates rated on their answers
and appeuance, but on their
poise and personality.
The e&ierly awaited resuJts
of the pageant were announced
last. night at " Follies Night," and
Miss Jean Lawson of Warwick
represenUnc Phi Sigma Nu, was
c rowned "Sno' Queen". First
run ne r -up was Mi ss Ka thy
O'R el ll ey and Miss Rhonda
Sch,.-.,e was second runner-up.
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Second semester medical secretary. Interests: Sewini, tennis, skiing.
Outlook on Lite: Enjoy life by being ynunelf and not trying to be
better than the other person.
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Sue Maddocks
Second semester legal secretary. Interests: Swimming, ice skating,
dandng and music. Outlook on Life : To get the most out of
ewrything.

••

••
Kimberly Bill
Second semester Medical Secretary. Interests: Sports, gettin( a good
education, making friends , hav1ne fun . Outlook on Life: I believe in
tryi ng to stay happy when things gel you down , trying to make other
people happy. and most of all enjoying life whi le you can.

Attention!!!
Students Planning to

Mickey PerlowAthlete, Teacher, Friend

Attend Bryant
Summer Sessions
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Warm, honest, and relaxed
are probably lh! first thoughts
that strike you when meeting
Mic.key Perlow. Considered one
of the most weU-liked teac.hers
on campus, he is appreciated and
respe cted by rac ult y and
students alike. Contributlng to
t he reasoning behind these
reelings are his leaching ability
and fairness in the classroom and
rapport with studenl.& in general.
A native of the area, Mr.
Perlow was born and raised in
Providence, graduating from high
school there. He received his
B.A . In Economics and Business
A d min is t atlon f r o m 1\J.fts
University in 1955, jUst before
entering the Army, when he
sen'ed in Korea as a Spec 4. Arter
an honorable discharge, he
worked in his fa mily's business
for several years before returning
to school. A year of studies here
at Bryant made him decide he
liked Accounting well enough to
continue on in that fie ld; and as
a result, he went on to earn his
Masters in Accounting: from
U.R.I. in 1966. From there he
worked for a year for a large
CPA fi rm In Providence, in
pteputlltion for his CPA exam,
which he passed. He did furt her
studies at New York University
for a time while working as a
CPA and teaching at Long Island
University. However, he soon
ret ur ned t o Rh o de Is land ,
t eac h ing at R.oge r Williams
College , U.R.I ., and Northeastern
before fi nally coming to rooat
back In Bryant" Account ing
Department.
Now in his third year here,
Mickey Perlow Is one of the most
involved teachers on campus. As
a member of num-erous state
and n a t ional accountlne
SOCietie s , he Is an active
' participant of many committees.
I nduded among those, he is
currently associated with are the
Committees of Education and
Conti nuing Education; both were
organized by the Rhode Island
•Certified Pu blic Accountants
(RTCPA) Association .
On campus, Mr. Perlow has,
in t he pas t, served on the
Committees of Curriculum and
Student -Faculty Gievance . At
the present , he is a member of
th e Se ar ch Comm itl ee tor
Ac ade mic V ice- Pres id e nt ,
chai rman o f t he Ath letic
Co m mit tee, and serves as a
willi ng ad visor to both the
Br y a nt Cha p ter o f t h e
Accounting Association and the
Beta Sigma Phi Fraternity.
Although he jokingly refers
to himself as " wishy-washy" and
"a terrible athlete," anyone who
bas eftr watched " Mickey" out
on the basketball court would
find It very hard to agree. Being a
member of the "stuffies" in good
stan d lne of the (the
faculty..administration basketball
team) means a lot to him since he
loves the game and feel rieht at
home playing it. When not III t he
gym shooting baskets, he is often
found on the gol f course teeing
off as t his Is another sport which
he 'enjoys. To Mickey Perlow,
spo r ts is a n all consuming
hobby-he "participates, watches
it talks and reads about it"-In
short, he just about lives it.
Now living in Pawtucket
with his wife, Joodie, and their
two daughters, Robin, 13, and
Karen, 10, Mr. Perlow loves his
work here at Bryant. One of the
for t his is his

feeling that the students "are
very personable-they really get
involved in things like sports."
After wo r k ine in " large
impersonaJ universities" he likes
the idea of a "private business
school because it prepares t he

by A.M. Vigneau

'Itudent.s better, and is more
practical and personal." He is
proud o f th e Accounting
D e p art m ent, which isn't
wrprising since it is ont' of tht'
best in New England. In genera.l,
he feels ttat the accessibility of
the faculty to the students, tbe
Informalit y of most dasses, and
the concern which the facuIty
a nd ad ministration show for
students both past and present,
have helped to make Bryant a
really great community •
Perhaps one of Lhe busiest
people on campus, considering
he teaches at the graduate school
level and partici pates in the CPA
review, helping people to get
ready for their CPA exam, during
the summer, as well as his ot her
professional d uties, Mickey
Perlow still finds lime to sit and
rap. His sense of humor. great
personality , and shaggy haircut
are well known here at Bryant.

Licensing of Commercial
Pesticide Applicators
The State Department of d iffe rent days in each area.
Na tural Resources will hold
Attendees of both sessions will
several two.(iay workshops during convene on a third day for review
February and March to prepare and the examination.
those who must be licensed as
Workshops will be from 9
commercial pesticide applicators, a . m . t o 3 p . m., an d th e
Z!cor din g to Depar t me nt
revlew~xam i nat io n will start at
Director, Dennis J. Murphy, Jr. 9:30 a.m. and end at 3 p.m.
Un der t he 1970 Rhode
The G eenville Gange will be
Island Pesticide Control Act, t he the site of sessions on February
Department of Natural Resources 25 or 26, with February 28 the
is respons ible for licensi ng examination day. Extension
anyone who is hired to apply Agent Howard Ki ng has details at
pesticid e to someone else's 949'()670.
p roperty or who applies
The fi nal sessions will be at
pestic id es to a commodity the Cooperative Extens io n
produced for pront o
Service Centt'r on Pierce Street,
Mr. Murphy noted that he East Q eenwich. Trai ning will be
had set April SO as the deadUne aVlilable on either Much 12 or
for obtaini ng the license. Those
14 with the Review and test day
requiring a Ilc.ense must have one scheduled for March 15. John
by that dale if they wish to use Hannah, So uthern Rhode Island
pesticides in their business this Extensi o n Agent, can be
year.
-contacted at 884 ·267 1 .
The wo r k s hop s, a
Further i nfo r mation Is
cooperath'e effort between the available from Extension Agents.
Department of Natural Resources U.R.1. Pesticides Coordinator J.
a nd the University of Rhode Li ncoln Pearson at 792·2791, and
Is la nd Cooperative Extension David Hartley. Department of
Service, will be held on two Natural Resources, 277·2782.

"AN EXTRAORDINARILY BEAUTIFUL FEATURE·
LENGTHCARTOON-A SCIENCE FICTION
AOVENTURE. IT'SIN A CLASS OF ITS OWN,
EASILYTHE MOST ENJOYABLE NEW ANIMATEO
MOYIE OF 1973." kruph Cflmi$. Htw~dl,
"BEST BET!" -

Hew YOlk

M~llline

"THE MOST UNUSUAL MOVIE
I'VE SEEN THIS YEAR."
- Gelle Sll~ltl. WHBe ·TV

I
~

Kevin McGarry

Fred Leonard

Terry Curlew

President

President

Secretary

IF"">-

My name is Kevin McGmy,
~ a candidate (or President of the
Student Senate. Perhaps with the
CJ present connicts in campaigning

.

:r
~

t r ate gles and experience

~

concerning the position, It would
be in order to clariCy a few

-- -

E-o points.

FU'st of all, a campaign is
defined as a series of organized
planned actionl for a partieuJar
pu r pose, a s to r electing a
candidate.
It is needless to say that my
strategy has been geared toward~
th e purpose of campaigning
openly and fairly wilh the intent
of familiarizing myself with the
student body-not resorting to
dilCfediting my opponent.

Despite criticisms of my
campaign beine one of " pretty
posters" and having been done
"professionally," I must credit
my campaign commi ttee Cor all
their effort and hard wor k in
making my camPlign a success.
A lthough most oC us are involved

In our own and the school ',
acthi t ies, we found and made
time to work 'Oiether to express
an interest In my concern for the
student senate and the fu ture of
Bryant.
Being Pres ident of t he
Student Senate is by no means
an easy tas k. It takes time,
leadership. ertort and experience.
But experience In ''what'' is the
issue involved here.
My o p ponent boasts
" po l ic ies not pro mises,"
"experience," and " goals." First
of all, 1 rl!lCnt my opponent's
inference th.t my campaign is
bued o n promises. It is
conCE1'~ with the interests of
the stUdents .nd the future or
Bryant Coliege.
I feel "experience" should
not be attributed to committees
th at ar e ot he r people's
resp on si bilities (Faculty
Ev al u a tio n Committee.)
F urthermore, the inability to
cooperate and communicate with
committee chairpersoruo and the
President of the Student Senate
resulted in susperuoion of my
oppo nent's p o wer over the
committees as Speaker of the
Council. What then could we

Kevin MeGarry
anticipate in the area of " goals"
and " views."
The position of President
req uires that he act as a liaison
between the students and the
administration. This, then, would
require the ability to work and
fiCiotiate with members of the
administration and 'll'ustees.
MY experience consista: of
contact with executives and
directors on this level for the
past three years in many
professional fields, resulting in
the experience and ability to
communicate as Is so necessary.
This exposure is more valuable to
th is position than any other
qualification.
During my artillation wit h
the ARCHWAY this year, J have
8xpreued con cefn6 fOf our
stude nts and the future o f
Bryant. If e l e c ted, th ese
pre~en ts will still be my
forem ost concerns.
Therdo re, hav ing the
interest and ability to aeeomplish
this u ndertaking, the most
essential beginning is the unity or
ourselves as a collective body. We
must look at ourselves as a
whole, (or the betterment of the
community and the (:ontinued
existance of some of the more
Infl uential gro ups on campus.
In order to accomplish this, I
seek and ant icipate your active
support.

Rick Corrente
Vree President
My name Is Rlclc Corrente
and I am a candidate for the
offite of Vice President. I have
been active in Senates for three
years, lind 1 have enough
experience and knowledi e to be
an ertective Vice President.
As the fr eshma n Vice
President at Rhode Island Jr.
Colle&e, I instituted a 9·point
parking plan which almost tripled
the amount of parking faciUties
on the Providence campus.
Wh il e a senator bere at
Bryant, I have worked hard to
help the students in many ways. I
forme d a COMMITl'EE TO
IMPROVE COMMUTER AND
DORM STUDENT RELATIONS.
I s ponsored the BOOK
AUcnON thiJ semester sa\ing
hundreds of students hundreds of
dollars, (and by the way I'll have
another one in early September,
10 be sure to look for it). I am
now in the process of sponsori ng
a FOSTER CHILD on behalf of
the Bryant College Student
Senate. Finally, I am working on
a proposa l to inc rease the
GREEK LETTER COUNOL
BUDGET by 50% I teel that the

The main duty of the
Stud e nt SEnate President as
defined by the Student Senate
Consltution is to "represent the
Student Senate and the student
. oy
pe rsonally to the
Adminlstntion."
It is necessary for a senate
president, even more than any
other otficer, to (1) kllo'¥' his
college and the needs of tbe
s tudent bo d y ; ( 2 ) have
experience working wllhin the
structure of Out Student Senate;
and (3) to have actively worked
with our College adm inistration ,
Durin g t he onco min g
campaign I have not been able to
dis p lay the vast quantity or
peaster as my competol' (sic) has.
Becau se of my pre se nt
involvement with the student
senate and school politics, I quite
simply do not have the time. I
feel my time is better used
represen ting tbe students and
their \iews to the faculty and
a dm ini s t ration than spending
unnecessary time and money
w ith po s ters and other
decorations.
However, I do feel it is
extre mely important for the
students to get to know the
candidates, th e refo re, I
publlcally asked my competitor
for a debate in the rotunda. This
would be a constructive method
for the students to get to know
the candidates, not in name only.
However. he decided not to
accept.
.
My ex perience with the
Stud e nt Senate and college
pOlitics started in 1911 as
Freshman Senator and Chairman
o r Buildings and Q-ouuds
Committee. During my three
years at Bryant, I have worked
with pract ically all of the
administrators and many of the
facult y members. Since 1971, I
have worked as senator, member
of the Collefe Commlttee for
Computer Applications, member
of th e Faculty Evaluation
Committee , Director of the
Student Appeal Center , and
p r esently St u d ent Senate
Speaker of the Council.
This year I h ave been
working on man y Senate
acti vi ties, including the new
course registration procedure,
dorm damage appeal, Appeal
Center, and Faculty Evaluation.
I fee l it Is important for the

.----....,.;.;....;;..;..=..::..;.:.:.:....;:::....

I, 'Jerry Curlew, am running
for t h e po utlon of Student
Senate Secretary .
An efficient secretary can do
much to keep an oraanization
r unning smoothly. I ho pe to
wo rk with t he oeneers and
senators of our Student Senate to
Ins u re a well ·o rg anlze d ,
cooperative. and errcctive Senate.
Having a lrea dy served as a
secretary in a volunteer capacity
for Lbe last six weeks, I feel that I
have gained valuable insight and
experience regarding some of the

students to know some of my
go.ls to improve Bryant College.
-A phone line recorder that
wo ul d have cancelled dasses
record~ on It so students could
call in on snowy days to find out
if th e ir classes ha ve been
cancelled BEFORE leaving their
homes. After 3 p.m . this line
co uld be u se d fo r evening
division classes.
- An increase in possible
e lective or a new ease In
transferrine- electives from other
area ~hools. This win be most
helpful with libenl arts electiftS.
- An Increase in concerts and
other entertainment on campus;
and also collele promotion of
co nce rts in Providence with
- Bryant s t u d en t s ge tti ng:
preference or seats and reduced
prices.
- Developing a more
comprehensive academic and
non -academic counseling service
for Bryant students. This could
include tree legal ad\ice .
- Development of a lecture
series and other cultural events
for Bryant campus. Presently,
Bryant has none to speak ot.
--COntinue develo pment of
both the teacher evaluation and
the student appeal center, which
Iam presentiy worki ng on.
- In general , the Student
Senate has to start representing
the students , pursuing the
students' needs and desires.
During the election days J
would appreciate your support.
Vote on election day, it can
make the difference .

TelT)' Curlew
duties involved In the position of
Secretary . Ad d to this my
experience as executive and
cle ri ca l secretary In various
summer po$ltious for the past
three years. and 1 feel I have all
tbe net.'8SSary quaIJ!ications witb
which to competently perform
the duties of Settetary of our
Student Senatf'.
I am willing to work to the
best or my ability in order to
fu lfill the responsibilities or
Secre tary. I wou ld greatly
appreciate you r support.

Timothy J.
Gilligan
Vice President
\

\

\

\

\

T\

.
\
G.L.C. is responsible for the
school spirit and it they will agree
\
to use these additional funds for
\
the benefit of all students then [
\
will do all that I can to see that
they get them.
As Vice President , I will
work hard for the student body,
but I need your vote to eet there.
Please remember my name,
Corrente. at eled ion time.
L.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'L_J

I am a Sophomore and I am
r unning fo r the o ff ic e of
vice.president of the Student
Senate. The reason I am running
is that I simply want to help the
students here at Bryant College. I
ha ve , through involvement in
many acthities, become familiar
with the problems such as food
a n d dini ng hall conditions,
parking and security conditions
and the lack of entertainment for
the Bryant students. The problem
which seems most evident Is the
disu nity Imong the students. We
students have IlQ power in IitUe
groups. I will try to unite the
commuter students and the dorm
students so we all can benefit
from and enjoy our years here at
Bryant. I will try to, &lye the
students stronger voice in all

T imothy J . Gilligan
atrairs which concern the student
body. The students, the faculty .
and the administration can work
togetber here at Bryant and
accomplis h something
worthwhile.
I feel I know the opinions of
the majority of the students and I
will strive to attain all which you ,
my fe ll ow s tud ents, have
expressed.
I've been standing on the
sidelines for two years now and I
fee l it is time to do my part. I am
not the everyday politician, my
grades are avcrllge and I don't try
to put on an air of authority . I
know people, I can talk with
people, and I can and will Hsten
to people. Bryant College needs
someone who knows what we all
want and will work ror it.

••

• •

Delta Omega
LOl4u N igro

•
•

Michael Hammer
Treasurer

Event On
Textron, Inc.

Sen a te Trea s urer. The
responsibilities of treasurer are
quite complex. In order for tht.'
t rt'BSUl'i!f to do a good job:

1. He must know the inner
working5 of th e Senate .

2. He must be experienced in
the disbursement of money .
1 am presently a F reshma n
Senator and chairman o f the
Senate Buildings and G o unds
Committee. The mere title of
Acco unti ng Major does not
ne ce ssa r il y make o ne a n
a ccou ntant . nor q ualilied tor
tr eas ure r . Th ro ugh practical
experience, I feel I have gained as
much k no wledge as can be
attained in a classroom . I am the
New York State Treasurer o f
D . E. C.A. , the Distri buti ve
Edu cation Clubs of America.
D.E.C.A. is an o rganization
dedicated to developing future
lead e rs for Marketin g a nd
Distribution. I was elected 11
months ago, and will leave office
the week or March 10, 1974.
New York State D.E.C.A. has
o vel 4500 members, and an

Michael Hammer
an nu al budg 'et in the
neighborhood of $25,000, both
of which I am responsible for and
work with. I maintain a complete
set of books, so you can see I
have the experience required in
wo r king with large sums or
money.
I am r unn in g on my
qualifi cation s , an d not on
campaign promises.

Tim Banning
Treasurer
My name is 'Dm Banning. I
am a member of the sophomore
class and am a candidate for the
oCfice of 'freasurer or the Student
Senate. Having been a member of
the senate for tour semesters and
a co ord in a t o r of Freshmen
Orientation last year, I have
beco m e acquainted with the
procedures of the office . Here at
Bryant I have learned all of the
accounting principles tha t are
n e c e ss ary for the proper
[unctloning of this office.
As 'n"easurer of the student
body funds, I will be in the
position to make sur£> that our
money will be used to benefit all
students. I will try to work into
next years budget a balance or
top line movies , mixers, a
conc£> rt, a nd other student
activities and services.

Russell Powers
Treasurer

•

Dinner·
Speaker

I wish to direct the following
to the students I t Bryant:
My name is Michael Hammer ,
and I am a candidate for Student

My platCornl is a very simple
one. I am an accounting major
and have had experience in the
field and use of accounting
methods. As a second semester
sophmor£> (sic), I have worked
with people for the past two
years se lling tickets to area
concerts in the Rotunda and
scUi ng trip to Bermuda for the
spri ng \'Beation .
In running my own business I
have learned the importance of
keeping books or records where
funds have gone and will go.
Experience is the key in the use
of accounting principles and
methods. Thi, is one element
which cannot be ignored. I have
this experience to make the
'Iteasurer's job a success; f1 0t
only in the eyes of the senate
members; but to all students IE
well.
It is very important to the
success of a government to have

the most qualified people In
orfice. I ask you to vote with care
in this election, it could make the
difference.

MBA High lights

Delta Omega Professional
Society will preiCnt Mr. J .
Joseph Kruse , Vice President and
S e c r etary of T e x t r o n
Incorporated , at their third
Dinner.speaker event of the year
to be held at the Admiral inn in
Cumberland , Rhode Island , on
March 5 . Mr. Kruse wUl offer a
slide preiCntation on 1htron
Inc.
Mr. Kruse was born in St.
Peterburg. Florida. After two
y ean. in the U.S. Army, he
received a Bachelors Degree from
the University of Florida and his
Masters Degree from Florida
St a te University . Upon
graduation, he served as one of
two national field secretaries for
his college fraternity, Phi Delta
Theta.
In 1960, Mr. Kruse was
manager of the Kennedy /Joh n.
son campaign for the St$te of
Georgia and director of
Collegians (or Kennedy fo r the
Southeast.
In 1961, Mr. Kruse was
appointed to the staff of the
President's Committee on Equal
Em ploym e nt Opportunity In
Washingt on , D .C. He tater
became the first staff directorior
Plans for Progress, a national,
vo lunt ary , equal employment
opportunity
later
me r ge d w itprogram
h . t he which
Nati onal
Alliance of Businessmen.
Pr io r to becoming Vice
President of Textron, he was
appointed Secretary of 'textron
i n May , 1972. He has been
associated with Textron since
N ovembe r , 19 63 and wa s
.Assistant to the President for
several years.
Mr. Kruse is listed in Who's
Who in American Business. His
current memberships and
activities include:
Member of the National
Advisory Council of
NAACP Policy Committee;
Member of the Planning
Council Providence College;
Reso urce Sub-CommiUee;
Board of Directors of the
Rhode Island Phllh.lrmonic
Orchestra - Chairman of
Nominating Committ e e
Accompanying Mr. Kruse
will be Mr. James R. Wilson, Vice
President of International
'Ihtron Incorporated.
Mr. Wilson received a B.A.
deuee in Economics from the
College of Wooster, Wooster,
Ohio in 1963. He attended
Harvard University Graduate
Sc h oo l of Busine ss
Admi ni st rat ion , where he
received an M.B.A . . degree in
June, 1965.
Mr. Wilson was employed by
The First National Bank of
Chicago from 1965 to 1967 in
the Commercial Loan Division.
He joined 'Iextron in 1967 as
Assistant to the 'fi'easurer. He
was appo i nted Assistant
'fieasurer in 1968, Director of
Management Development in
1970, Managing Director of
Textron Pa clt ic Limited
(Sydney . Australia) in 1971, and
Vice President or Interna tional
of Thxtron Inc. in 1973.
Mr. Wilson Is a Director of
the Rhode Island Philharmonic
Orchestra.
T i ckets for the
Dinner-Speaker Atealr may be
purchased from any member of
the society, or by submitting a
written request to P.O. Box
1300.

by Dean Lebovitz

191 4 MBA GRADUATES
P lanning and preparation for the approximately sixty· nine
tentative graduates is well underway. This will be the largest group to
attain the MBA since the Q-aduate School was established in 1969.
Administrative preparation in a college is like an iceberg in that
only the tip of the iceberg shows above the water.
For tentative graduates, for example, we have to check the
courses they have taken and the cums they have attained to ensure
that they ha ve met the academ ic req ui rements for the MBA degree,
Students have to be asked how they want their names speUed on
their diplo mas. 'The orders for the diplomas must be placed for
printi ng months in adva nce of the graduation. Also stude nts ha re to
be contacted as to whether they wili be attending the commencement,
and for their caps and gowns.
The 1974 MBA graduates comprise th ree groups, those who
completed their requirements as of the end of the 1973 Summer
Sessions; those who completed them as of the end of the Fall
Semester. 'These two groups have by now been certified as graduates
to be awarded their degrees. The third group, t hat of tentative
graduates, are those who should complete their requirements by the
end of the Spring Semester.
At least ten of the graduates will graduate with honon. meaning
that they haVI' attained a scholasUc cum of at least 3.7 out of 4 .0.
In addition to those MBA students who will graduate at the end
of the Spring Semester, there will be approximately twenty graduates
who will have attained their degree by participation in the program at
the Naval Officer Trai ning Center in Newport, 'They will receive their
degrees in a special ceremony at Newport at the end of the 1974
Summer Sessions.

I

(RADUATE TUITION
Tuition for gradtulte courses has remained unchanged since the
(hduate School was begun tn 1969. But costs have been rising for
colleges as well as for other Institutions. 'Therefore, effective with the
Fall 1974 Semester the tuition for gradua te courses will become $60
!>Cr credit hour, and the applications ree will become $15.

Townhouses
T he d ead lin e fo r d epo sits o n the Townho u ses has been
extended t o Friday, March 1.
It is n o w p ossib le for indi vid uals or gro u ps of less t h an
fo ur t o sign u p for the Town h o u ses. These $ 100 de posits
sh ou ld be su b mitted to the Stu dent Affai rs Office.

11I~======================",,,,,,,~

Resident Assistantships

fot' 1974·75
Resident Assistantships are avallable to qualifi ed upperclawne
interested in wOl king with the Stude nt Affairs OfCice to improv
student life in the College's Residence Halls.
Potential Resident Assista nts must be full·time students who haVE
previously lived in Residence Halls, and who
sensitive to an
interested in student life.
Resident Assistants are expected to be persons who approach new
situations with enthusiasm and comparative ease. 'Dley must also be
willing to confront and effectively resolve individual and grou
problems.
Qmerai areas of responsibility for Residen t ,A.ss.istants are:
A. H e lpi n~ to establish a conductive educational environme nt
within the Residence Hall.
B. Assisting and advising groups of students.
C. Acting as a referral aient .
D. Helping students to enforce the rules and regulations oC the
College.
E. Assisting with general administrative responsibilities.
F. Assisting in the management of the Reside nce HaJJs.
Rem uneration: Room and board, plus a free telephone.
Applications will be available Monda y, February 25, 1974, in the
Studen t Affairs Office. They must be completed and returned by
Friday, March 1,1974.
At that ti me , applicants should sign up for a group Interview.
Every applicant will be given an initial group interview . After the.
group interview, individuw will be selected to appear for a second
interview.
Anyone who has any questio ns or comments concerning the
Resident Assistant position should contact Peter Bulow in the Student
Affairs Office

.re

Attention: Tentative May Graduates
Degree Information Needed •..
Cap and (bwn Information Needed .. .
A Special Commencement Information
'Ilble will be set up in t he
ROTUNDA
Friday, February 22, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Monday, February 25,9 a.m . - 3 p.m.
Please stop and fill out n ~mary
information cards!
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Student Appeal Brings Cases To
College Grievance Committee
Last Wednesday. Fr e d

~:f Leonard, Student Appeal Center
Director, and Janice Slivatores,
Chairperson ot Dorm Damage
Appeal, sent a letter to Preslden,
Evarts req uesting the College
N o n - A cademi c Grievan ce
Committee to hear two cases
con ce r n ing a!ledge dormitory
damage because Student Affairs,
In their wonb , " refused to hear
a ny f u rt h e r appeal and we
si ncerely feel the students were
u nreaso nab le and /or illegally
~ charged."
The College Q-ieva n ce
Co mm ittee Is chaired by a
student with nlembers who are
s tudents, facu l ty and
a dm i nistrators. They make
recommendations directly to
President Evarts. The cases in
'question occurred in 1972·73
when Miss Elizabeth States was
an Assistant to Dr. Fullerton,
VIC! e Pre sident of Student
Arfalrs.
JanlC!e Salvatore,
Chairperson of the Senate
Co mmittee to invesllpte the
Dorm Damage Deposjt, feels
these are jUJt the "nrst of many"
c:ues whkh will surface In the
next few: weeks.
Fred Leonard reuntly
dlsC!ussed these C!.ses with
'lawyers In the Providence area.
When q uestioned about this,
Leonard said, " We cannot speak

direC!Uy about Ulose cues at lilts
time;" · but "We have been
a d vise d tha l the College Is
st a n ding o n a ve ry weak
gro und." He further stilted that
" the burden of proof is up to lIle
College and the pl'oof we have
s e e n s o f ar Is n ot ve r y
convincing."
Leonard and Salvatore feel
that damage in the dormitory is
"i nexusable, and people who
damage College property must
pay for their aC!tions;" however,
they feel that "the College went
overboard in some Instances."
An example was sited where
six people were C!harged a total
of $30 for damage to one drop-in
ceiling tile (adual value around
$2-no labor nec:t'sc;ary) when the
damage was actually present at
the beginning of the roUege year.
Leonard and Salvatore are
prepared to appeal these cases In
Rhode Island Small Claims Court
if the students do not receive fuU
retribution after the college
C!omm itiee hears their case.
(Please note that bringing an
action to a Small Claims Court
costs only $1.50 and you need
not be represented by a lawyer.)
Leonard and Salvatore have
been working on a vigorous
Investiga tion since OC!tober,
1973. The first problem that was
enrountered was to obtain a list .
of stude nts who were C!hirged
during this time period. The~

requested from the ocrlCe of
Student Affairs a list " without
dollars; just names" to start the
investigation, b ut were rerused
beC2U5e they were told "00 good
could come (rom this." They
recei ved the list after having the
let t e r r e.,lewed by Student
Affairs whiclt was to be sent to
all students billed fo r damages.
Stud e n t Afral rs t o ld Ms .
Salvatore that the list contained
"all students who were charged
money tor damages d uring tbe
schoo l year 1972 · 7 3." AU
students on th is list were sent a
letter du r ing last se mester
requesting them to reply It they
reel they were charged unjustly.
Fred Leonard mentio ned that
-Last week it was brought to his
attention to students that were
charged money but were not on
th eir supposedly accurate list
supplied by Student Atrairs.
Both ot these Itudents fell they
were unjustly C!harged.

Day of the Dolphin
by bob rbaull
Vaauely remiSC!tnt of a combination between any Rio Tin Tin or
La.ie film ever made is Mike Nkhol's new film, DAY OF THE
DOLPHIN. The team of Nichols and Buck Henry. who wrote a lacking
saeenplay as adapted Cro m the better novel ot tbe same name by
Robert Merle, ap pear to have eluded the satirical quality of their
rombined etforts In sum past films .. catc:h 22 .
The story evolves around two porpoises, Alpha and Beta, who are
being trained to speak English by a marine biologist, George C. Srott.
Two fo rces are at work ill this film-the childlike innocence ot these.
aquatic mammals who appear to symbolize all the pristine qualities 0
11'\1st and loyalty which are purported to be absent tronl the siniJler
world of the h umans, and the malevolent instinds o f a group o f men
who kidna p the two dolphins and program them to detonate the
pleasure yacht of a U.S. President.
In this time of Watergate and virtually unresolved assassinations of
key public figures, the plausibility of such a venture is all too
depressing to the extent of being in the ploximity o f redundanc:y.
•
The theme of t he film is qu ite simple ; dolphins are good , man is
evil, . . . man should not taint the environment ot tbese inno cent
creatures. In the d ialogue of the ntm Sc:o" remards , " We should have
beoome like what they are- a1l instinct and energy ." Yet it is ScoU
who Introduces them to his world by teaching them to speak his
language.
Perhaps the most Iniquity of the film lies in the fad that Nichols
extracts a pl astic rompassionate feell 'l.l from his audience. He emplo)'1
an age-old recipe-man taking advantage of a more innocent, less
rontused intell&<:t- to extract a manufactured pity tor the plight of the
dolprun. As Alpha croons "Pha loves Pa", one gets the feeling that
Nkhols shares very little of this tear.jerking sentiment. An absence
directorial compassion seems to permeate the most heart· rendering
sequences to the extent that exploitation seems imminent.

Leonard does not feel this
omis s ion was delibertate ;
however. he would like to make
sure "we have actually contacted
all students ron~rned." Any
student who has grievances about
the dorm damages should stop
by the Senate Office.
No date has yet been set for
the College Qievance Committee
to meet; however, a date early
next week is expected.
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Notices
This Wednesday. February 27 . at 3: 15 in Room 386,
there will be a forum at which Dr. Fulierton, Mr.
McAloon, and Greg Evans will be speaki ng on th ei r views
of Bryant and in what direction the school is he aded .
Thi~ m~tingwill be the first of several with the goal being
more open communication on all levels of the school 's

Classified
70 Olds Cutlass 350
Cu. In. Hurst 4-speed . Very

th~ Ci,,~r(Jmo

,.,..________..J

' open t 0 a II stu d ents, Iacu It y,
components. Th e Iarum IS
and administrato rs. Each man will speak for approximately

.:. _________, 1

ten minutes with a Question and answer period to follow .
It is ho ped that · the Bryan t community w ill respond
actively to this new idea, The potent ial is t here if we use it .

IMPORTANT NOTICE

AEROSMITH

Wednesday. February 27
Ash Wednesday
Mass wi ll be set in
Auditorium at 12 Noon and 3 p.m.
Cu stomary d istribut ion of ashes will be adm in istered a
these times.
Speci al Lent and Ma sses will convene a t 12 Noo
Monday th rough Friday in Roo m 26 7.
Rhod e I s l a nd
G en e a logic a l Resea rch
Workshop features lecturers
Vi ncent Jones. Ch arles W.
Farnum. Robert Tart. It
b egi ns Wed n esday.
Febr uary 20 at 7:30 p .m.
See Bi ll Murphy Dorm 10
Room 222 (232-0282) lor
more det ai ls.

,1-- ----------1
Karate Classes are held
every Monday and
Wednesday at 3 ;30 p.m. in
the men's exercise (oom .

T h e S ch a effer
Tournament will be played
th is Wednesday at 1 :30
p.m. in the Gym . Bryant
wil l take on Providence
College .
Senior Ufe Sav ing
cl as ses will be held on
Febru ary 25 and 26 in the
pool at 7 p.m. to 9 p .m. See
Steve Lazeron or attend
meeting.

•

FREETIME
BRYANT GYM

FRIDAY FEB. 22
8PM
TICKETS

$3.00
•

In

Rotunda daily

Tltis WEEk'S
MoviES of TItE WEEk
Sunday

Klute

WedneBda"

CISCO PIKE
will be shown at 7:30 and 9: 00

Crosby, Martin, Shearing & Whiting

(Exorcism)

Stars of "Big Band Cavalcade"
I

Bob C rosb y .

P r eddy

:::;;~, George Shearmg and
Wh1tina: are the .tars of
Band Cava lcade." the

III~:~c~;~nArtista
FHUva.ls Corp.
in which each star
fe-create in pelSOn his
I OP-""" hlta durinl an evening of
musical memo r ies a t t he
Veteran's Auditorium on Much
6.
memorable sounds as

We Lov
,"
" Big Noise
fr oe
m
1 w.:f~~~;:.:"Tonight
George Shearing's

•

" Lullaby
Blrdland" u well as
"September in the Rain," and
Miss Whiling's " Moonlight in
Vermont" wUl characterize the
mood of the show. 'lhe stars will
be supported by 15 musicians
recrui t ed from the ranks of their

original bands (or this 12-week
national tou r. Each leader w ill
take his tum conducting this
a.ggrq:ation through • generous
sa mpling of his own modern
classics. Martin will cond uct the
production'. finale •• mont.ace of

memorable hits of such ot her
great bands as Benny (bodman,
Qen Qay, 'Ibmmy Dorsey,
Harry James and Woo:Iy Herman.
Munwhile, MIlS Whi ti ng ' s
contribution to this revival or big
band sounds will be selected hom
among the dozen hits which
earned her Chid Records beca use
they each sold over a million
copies.
The "Big Band Cavalcade"
prod uction wu Inspired by
Martin. He 'U""ted that the
current resurgence or national
interest in recordings of the '30',
and '40', dictated in.periOn
performances ot the bie: band
sounds, as well . Columbia agreed,
and plans tor II. national tour
rollowed . The subsequent cho ices
of Crosby, Shearine: and Mig
Whltine: to join Martin resulted
when Columbia determined that
this line-up would otfer a
comprehensive view of the style,
of the period.
Marti n, wbo became the
leader o f bis first ble: band In
1931 , is the veteran of Ule

-

...
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&b Crosby (lett) leadln, T he Bob Cats
line-up. Through all the trpnds In
Blind .
In 1947 , Shearine, his wife
popular music styles since then ,
Martin's very special brand oC and da ughter came to the Unit.ed
music has never been out or States. He spent two lona: years
demand. Orten called lhe most re~t.a bIi5h i ne his fame o n this
melodic o C the liWeel band, side of the Atlantic. But his
Marl in 's crew produced such Shearing Quintet recording of
lasllng h its as "Wa rsaw
"September In the Rain " for
Concerto," "Why Don't We Do MGM e stablished him as an
This More orten" and the "Hut overnight success. Many of his
Sut Song," aU featuring the
composHions, which number over
h~.d(' r's "silvertone" saxophone_
one hundred, have long become
Cro s b y, a fter serving his
'standards' In the pop field.
Mlsi Whiting can claim the
apprenticeship as vocalist with
title of the youngest of the great
such leaders as Anson Weeks and
the Dorsey Brothers. took over rccordlna: st.an. She made her
profession.1 debut at the age of
leadership of the old Ben Pollack
12 with Gordon Jenkhu. Her
Band In 1935. '!he Crosby crew
rnadt' its lasting imprint on tht' extraordinary career has
continued uninterruptt'd, rana:inc
big band era with its unique
from the record charts, to
Dixieland Swing style which
nightclubs, television and the
btoue:h fame, as well, to the band
legitimate stage. Once recent
within tht'! band , the 8ob.(;ati.
seuon, for uample, she starred
Shearing was a bighly
in the orr-Broadway prod uction
successful pianist, arrangn and
" Do It Again" in which she sang
composer in his native London's
a panorama or G!orge G!rshwln
supper d ubs, on the conct'rt stage
melodi _
In both jazz and classical styles .t
All of the Jtan in "Big Band
an early sgt'. Whlle stili in his
Cavalcade" have in fact held their
twenties he landed a contract
ow o In th e t'n t er t.l n me nt
with Decca Records and became
one of t he top«lJing recording spotlight through the years since
their Initial successes. M.rtin is
stars in Britain.
Congenitally blind, his o nly
still in demand fo r tours and
formal ed ucation consisted of
s pecia l pe r formances. Crosby
fou r yea rs of study at the
continues to d isplay his talents In
London Lodge School for the
television and on fil m.

C&T PRODUCTS
OPENING
PAINTINGS

BOOKS
old and new

from Mexico

OLD FURNITURE
JEWELRY
from Argentina

( Holl y woo d )-"The
Exnrcist" is breaking an box
office records in the United
States, and its producers predict
It will surpass the ~il5 S-millio n
t'aIned by the most successful
pic ture of a ll ti me, " The
Godfather_"
T he movie dealing demonic
possession bas spurred a national
craze over the ancient riles ot
exorcism and a poeoccupWon. '!be
movie deallng demonic poasessIon
has spurred a national craze over
the ancient rites of exorcism and
a preoccupation with the devil.
Lines in front of theaters are
the longest in memory_Scores of
fans have vomited and tainted
while watchi ng the fil m-a screen
venion of William Peter Blatty's
nonl about a 12-year.old girl
w ho und e rgo es the Catholic
exorcism ritual in chilling scenes
or violence , n Uh . sex, and the
worst vulgarity heard on the
""",n .

F rom across the country,
doctors and the Roman Catholic
C h u rc h - a lon g with ot her
deno minations-report virtually
hundreds of cases of dcmonism ,
po ltergeists, po nenion and
hysteria.
Di r ector William Friedkln
denies it is mass hysteria.
He says. "People are just
over- r eac ting. Some are Just
trying to draw attention to
themselves. I heard a re port some
people in Chicago and Detroit
were put under restraint in
hospiL&.ls because ot the plclure. I
don't believe it."
But there have been
!utncient incidents to encourq:e
NATIONA L NEWS
MAGAZINES to devote columns
of space to the phenomena. So
Car "The Exorcist" bu earned
SlO-miillon in only 20 cities.
The most publiciud case of
possessio n and exorci5m came
from the S.n Francisco art'.
where the Reverend Karl Patzelt
performed exorcism riLes to expel
a devil from a couple and their
two-yeu .old child.
Says Father Pawlt, "There
are more persons possessed t han
we think . and many of those in
n c ke t s for "O il Ban d
Cavalcade" concert at the Vets'
Auditorium are available from
Miss Lu ciana-Lena Rosapepe.
Bryant students can get tickets
f or $2 . 25. Th ese low-priced
tickets are being made available
by t he l1 cke t E nd ow ment
Program of the Rhode Island
State Council on the Arts. 'The
order deadlines is FEbruary 28.
Sign up wit h Miss Rosapepe or
phone the Ticket Endowment
Offi ce at 884-3051.

mental Instltutlonl do not belong
there-they belon, in the bands
of a priest_"
A u th o r Blatt y . him se lf
educated In Catholic schools, says
h ll bo ok i s b ase d o n a
well- doc u m ented case of
exorcism in lhe eastern United
Slatt's In 1949_ His research into
Church archives was approved by
Catho li c officials. and lOme
priests actually worked in the
film.
The cale Involved a
14-year-()ld boy from Maryland
who suttered un accountable
spurns and mouthed curses in
ancient languages he could not
have known. The ceremony of
exo rcism eventually freed him of
possession.
Most Protestant leaders call
the interest absurd. 'The Reverend
Billy Graham h as denounced the
pld ure-wlthout having seen it_
In Los Angeles, Bishop John
War d sa ys t he f uror o ver
exor c is m bo rd en on mass
hY!roteria and Is being blown out
of proportion .
Says the Bisho p . . _ " I'm not
a pproYing or disapproving of
exordsm. It 's a ract that the devil
doH exist and there is a Roman
Catholic ritual using prayers to
exorcise the devi!."
The priest who acted as
technical advisor to lhe film.
F uh er John Nlcola-now on
usignment In Rome--says, "1
don't think 1 would release the
nlm to lhe general public if It
were up to me because oC the
dangen of hysteria_ I think It
could rival what we had in
Europe In the Middle Ages with
the S1. Vitas Dance_"

Notices
Mrs . Alice H.
Mc La u gh lin , A sso c iate
Professor. Department of
Secretarial
and Office
C~ur .. :t- is attending the
Education.
_. ..... ' \.onvent .lon a I the
N a tiona l Bu siness
Educa iont Association. It is
bein g he ld in Ch icago,
II r; n ois_ F e br u ary 20
through 23 .
To o n cam p us
em ployees: To assure the
processing o f time cards for
pay c h ec k s, ti me cards
MU ST be in on time, no
late r than 12 Noon o n the
Tuesday fol lowing the last
day (usually Friday) of the
pay period . Payroll period
chedules are av ailable in
he Financial Aid Office.
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....and More Shortnotes

Shortnotes

by Bruce Meyer, UPI

by Bruce Meyer of UPI
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After seven yean as bass
player for Sly and the Family
St on e , La rr y Graham dldn't
fHUy want to leave the band. But
finally it wu obvious tha t the
situation j ust wouldo't work any
lon(er I and Graham split .
U.P.I. Rock Music Writer,
Bruce Meyer, says tha t with the
po6Iible exception or hls decision
to join Sly In the first place, it
wu t he best move he ever made.
Graham eat together with a
g;roup called " Hot Chocolate,"
t he name was changed to Graham
Central Station , and they started
playing the coUee ho use circuit
in the Bay area .
That wu just a year ago.
Meyer says thlt now Graham

Central Station is challenging the
Family Stone tor the top spot in
the nebuloUi brand of music

Graham la be ls " pro gressive
funk."

It' ,

mu s ic

t hat

is

har d..driving, mellow, exciting,
sootblng, and subtJe-aU at the
arne time And-on stage is not
yet on record-Grah am and his
ba nd are better at It than
anybody ri&ht now, Includlna: his
former mentor.
Most musicians would rather
not be compared with others , but
G uhanl does n' t mi nd t h e
comparison with Sly.
"I don't mind comparing our
music to anybody, really-u long
as It's in the running, that ',
0001," Graham says. " I guess they
can't help but hear thines in this
group that was In that one (The
Family Stone), 'cause I haven't
changed my style of playing."
Graham writes nearly atl the
band's material, sings wl\h •
powerful, three-octave voice and
has one of the few really original
baA styles In pop music.
He ahares lead vocal duUes
with htryce "Chorolate" Banlls.
Dlvtd Vep on guitar, Hershall
Kennedy on clari n et and
trumpet, Robert Sam on orpn
and Willie Sparks on druma, fill
out the group.
But the U.P.1. Rock Music
Writer saY' that after seeing them
live they are IS exclUne and
Innovative visually IS they au
mu.lcally. Their first al bum,
" G raham Central Station ," is
rather a disa ppointment .
Meyer puts It this way ...
The band's professionalism
and stage presence comes across
only intermittently on the album,
at best .
The openln, track, an a
capella ,reeLi ng to the audience,
&ets the record off on exactly the
11gb t foot.

Pollution:
it's acryingshame

The second cut, an AI Green
tune caUed ,'It Ain't No Fun To
Me," gets 0(( to a good start; but
by the end, a lot of the
vibes and momentum have been
lost somewhere .
T h e onl y o ther r e all y
outstandine tunes on the album
a r e back -lo -ba ck on s id e
two-"Can yo u Handle It" and
"People," either of which would
make a fine single.
But Meyer says he has a
feeling the shortcomings of the
album are only temporary.
The band is just one year old ,
and had been together only
months when they went into the
studio. Judgment on their ability
to put themselves across on
record can wait- Meyer ..ys their
potential is enormous.
In the mea ntime, Meyer
r ec o mmen d s c h ecking out
Graham Central Statio n if they
co me to town. You'll let a
ch a n ce to release yourself a
little-and you'll go away happier
t han you were before. Which is
about as much as you can ask of
any band.

,ood

B i g D - 80b Dylan
hlmself-will
on tour early this
year, complete with The Band .
Dates and places are not yet
f i r me d up p ublicl y , bu t
reasonably reliable rumor has it
t b at th e tour , wUl being in
Chicago .
be Dylan 's first
official public appearance since
the 8an&1adesh Concerts in 1971.
If you think thin,s can get
roua:h duri ng some rock concerts
In this country, then listen to tbis
report about the Santant gig in
Caracas, Venezuela. T he Band
drew an estimated 100,000 fans
and touched off a small riot,
durin&: which guards shot five
persons.
Th e Gratefu l Dead,
pio neering types that they are,
have become the first band ever
to organize Its own completely
Independent record company. In
the words o f Dead father -figure
J erry Garcia , "We thought it
w.o ul d be groovier to do It
ounelves. "
When the Jefferson Airplane
takes o n the road this year, say,
Grace SUck, the band will have a

'0

It,.

whole new klnd o f show. In her
words, "We'll definitely do our
family trip, and everybody will
get a c.hInce to do his thing. The
airplane will play some songs,
Hot Tuna will do some of its
things, then a couple o f mine ,
and some of Papa J ohn Creach',
stuft." The Tuna contingent ot
the Airplane famlty reported1y
have gone short-balr, on top o f it
all.
T he British nouvea -Beach
Boys, 1- C-C, who deb ut album
has been getting a lot of attention
lately along with their "Rubber
Bullets" single, reportedly are
Inventors, as well as musician• .
Lead singer-gultarlst Lol Creme
and drum m er·vocallst Kevin
Godly b ave d eve lo ped a n
ins trum e ntal appendage that
allegedly makes a guitar sound
like an orchestra . The gadget will
be used on the group's number
two, and o n stq:e if they ever
make It to this side of the pond .
Leslie West, Felix Pappaludl
and Co rky Lain, ha\'e put
Mou nta i n back to ge th e r
again-but there's no word when

--------------------

-------Timeout------OIlC out of five persons who
tak es th e beh in d· l h e -w heel
e xa mination ror a CallCornla
driver's license fails the testAOmetimes in spectacular fashion.
It's tbe monumental failures
who make the slate's 500 driving
examiners a bit uneasy the 20 or
&0 times a day each eets into a car
With a novice driver.
Examiners say some of their
experiences with lice n se
applicants are mildly amwing but
oceasiooaJly they are downright
terrifying.
One examiner, now ntired
and who asked that hii n&me not
be used, says he always figured he
would end up In a cemetery
because of the nature or t he job
but WWl.'t In any hurry about
getting there.
He almost made it when he
asked a female license applicant
to de monstrate her patallel

parking ability . She backed up
o ver t h e c u rb , a cro .. the
sidewalk, through a chain-link
fenee, down a grassy slope and
across a beautifully landscaped
garden area before her car came
to rest ae:alnst a headstone in the
community cemetery.
Department of Motor
Vehicles examiners are not
always sure where the applicant is
golnl to take them .
Examin e r David Hamerro
tells this story : "J had barely
gotteD my prepa red speech
n nished: 'Good afternoon. Please
relax. Tbis won't take long.' Then
bricks and pllUler wen nying
across the hood of the car and 1
dUcovered that my examinee had
driven straight thro ugh the wall
Into the men', room of the
examination bulldlng_"

Ca lvin Pitt s, D .M. V.
Information Officer , says abo ut
30 accidents occur each month
d uring t h e tes t s In which
ap pli c ant s a tte mpt to
demonstrate their driving skills to
the examiners .
More than a rew examiners
h a ve b een inj u re d - several
seriously--in recent years.
It gets especially hairy when
applicants show up for the test
after takinI several drinks to
"nIIX_"
Some au &0 relaxed in fact
that they can bardly stand-much
less drive-an automobile. When
that kin d comes along the
examiners know better tban to
get In the car. The problem t hen
is simply whether to call the
police or send the applicant home
in a cab. UPI : 2/6/74

UPI, 1I/19!73.
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they're gonna record or hit the
road .
Ha-Ang done one half-hour
TV ,ReC1aI, Chicago hIS begun
looting toward the possib ility of
a series. Manager Lany Fitz&enld
says t hat so far , however, "The
n e tw o rks aren 't r eally thlt
responsive." If it works out ,
though, the plan is for a series of
on -lo cation coneerts, on the
order of the special.
Even Alice Cooper has ~
work at being bizarre sometimes.
Sweet Alice recruited a couple of
unlikely ladies-Liza Minnelli and
R o nni e "Da Do Ron Ron"
spector-for the vocal track on
"Teenage Lament," a track and
poulble single ror the newel'
Cooper epic, ''Muscle of Love ... .
Finally, to bri ng the real
world de pressingly close to home
th e re's t he -Anyl and paper
shortages, which mean there are
l o nn a b e f ewe r re co rd •.
Particularly crltica1 to the music
indusll'y Is the lack of polyvinyl
c h l o r i d e, th e gooey
petroleum-based substance from
which r ecords a re stamped.
Adding to the problem is the
paper shortage, which melns
fewer book-type jacket. for
slngle-disk L·~ , and a sharp
cutbac.k on separate lyric sheets
and posters to go in the albums.
ru UPI rock music columnist
Bruce Meyer puts it, J dOll't mind
being cold this winter; but please
don't mess with my rOCk ' n' roll.
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Bryant Icemen Rout Roger Williams

!

by Peter Lockate!! ~

How About The Braves
by Rich Maged
Bob

McAdoo,

Ji m

Gufield Heard .
dy
I

~;~,:,~~g

Smith , and Ernie
compromise the

five of the Buffa lo

fl

which IS possibly the

talent ed in the N .B.A.

Braves are currently in
place

in

t he

tough

lantic Div ision . Their
eeard is near t he .500
r k.

bu t

they

are

the

. B. A. 's Eastern Division
card playoff team.
The

Braves re bu ilding

Ip,'ograrn began after hi n ng
co a c h and general

1:~~!~~~~d~J:~aC~k~,;RamSey. The

coach has

pl ayers in and out

the team in an attem pt to

i ld

a

cohes i ve

goo d off e n s e player .
Ramsey proceeded to shock
Buff a lo fans by tradi ng
"su per-s a la r y" E lmo re
Smith to the Los Angeles
La ke rs , (who were in
desperate need of a center
be c au s e of Wi l t
Chamberlai n's decision to
ju mp to the A.B.A.). for
for war d Ji m Mc Millian,
Mc Mill ian is o ne of the best
sh oot ing forwards in the
leagu e. Th is was Ram sey's
biggest gamble. He believed
Bo b McAdoo would be able
to take over the center
posItion a la Dave Cowens.
The '73-74 season began
w ith the lin e u p o f
Smith. Heard .

unit.

Ramsey drafted 6' 10" giant

Elmore Smi th in 1971. He
believed Smith woul d
develop into a rugged center
and,

would

therefore,

build

the

Ramsey

team

around him .

A N B.A. harcHtlip draft
proposal passed, thus
provmg beneficial to the

Braves, Ramsey Immediately
sought the right s to North
Carolina University's
sensational Junior, Bob
McAdoo. McAdoo came to
terms and proceeded to win
the Rookie of the Year
award. Buffalo had one of
the biggest front courts in
b asketba ll with Smith,
McAdoo , and mean Bob
Ka uffman.
The guard pOSit io n was
t he Br a ves ob v io us
weakness. Buffalo State's
Rand y Smith signed with
the Braves. His inability to
control the Braves attack
hurt the al l round team
pl ay. Dick Glrrett. acqu ired
via the wavier line, also
fail ed to quarter back the
team ,
T h en came Ernie
DiG-egoriO. Ramsey drafted
Er nie D . of Prov idence
[ Co llege. T he aU ·Ameri can
signed for a re po rt ed 2.5
million dollars, He was given
the job of fl oor general for
the Braves offense ,
..
As the ' 7 3-7 4 year
' oiled around , it seemed the
Braves w ere re a d y t o
challenge the league with
Elmore Smi th at center,
Ernie D. and Randy Smith
in the backcourt, and bob
Kauffman along WIth Bob
McAdoo at the forward
posit ion . But Ramsey knew
his bench was weak, In a
bizarre move he acquired
Garfield Heard from the
Chicago Bulls. Heard is an
excellent rebounder and a

John Havlicek Dlocks Bob

Kaurrman.
Bob Kauf fman wou ld be the
si xth man. The Braves had a
terrible start , pl aying below
.500 ba ll. Ramsey knew the
team would have to adjust
to playing together. He did
not pan ic. McAdoo started
an unbeli evab le scoring
pace. He leads the N.B.A . in
that department. ave raging
29 .4 poi nts per game. The
shooting of McMillian and
the rebou nding of Heard
began to payoff. But more
impo rtant Ernie DiG-egorio
became s uccess f ul in
ru nning the offense . By
d o in g so, he has taken
pressure off Randy Smith.
thus maki ng Sm ith a better
ballp layer. Ernie D. is
cur rently leadi ng the N.B.A.
in assists .
The tea m does have it s
weaknesses; the bench bei ng
o ne. Recen tly acq uired Jack
Marin could all eviate this
pro blem. Another problem
is the Braves de fense. This is
McAdoo's weakness in his
attempt to adjust to the
cente r p osition,
OiGegorio's weak defense is
alas evident.
As previously
mentioned. Buffalo is the

The Ind ian Hockey
Team closed ou t its homE
season at the Smithfield
Municipal Rink with G
conv incing 13-3 sheli ackmQ
of Roger WIlliam s Co ll ege.
The original 1973·74
Bryant Hockey Schedule had
Clark Universit y as the
Indian o pponent. but Clark
c a n cel led their Smithfield
a ppearance afte r be in g
mesmerized 17-0 by Bryan t
a t Worcester earlier in the
season. Thus, the Roger
Wi lliams College Hawks were
subst ituted, and the final
result of Wednesd ay's game
cou ld have been worse t ha n
the Clark massacre,
It is still hard to believe
that it took the Indians nine
minutes into the first period
to score their initial goal of
the ga m e. On the pl ay ,
cen ter Ti m Daley sli d the
rubber into the Hawk cage
off pa ss es from Dav e
Sutherland and Mike Pirolli.
Fourte en secon ds later,
Pir o lli made it 2-0 by '
smacking home a Tim Daley
r e bou n d. T h e Hawk
goalkeeper , J ay O·Nei l. was
q u ite u pset w it h th e
si tu at ion, and drew a ten
m inu te misconduct for
shooti ng the puck into the
stands.
The Sutheriand·DaleyPitoll! combo did not rest on
earlier laurels, and their
persistance payed off in
another talley at 12:58. Tim
Daley took a neat paS'S from
Sutherland. i'lnrt beat Hawk
replacement Art Lusigan on
a rebound after hIS initial
shot was stopped. John
Crouse broke captain Phil
Cerrone's shutout bid with a
Hawk goal at 14:18. Crouse
cora ll ed teammate Paul
Proulx's rebound, and beat
the help less Cerrone t o the
far corner.
Mark Jolly scored the
prett iest goal of the night
with t hree minutes left to go
in t he period. Oan Webster
wo n a face-off deep in Hawk
ice, and he sWllng t he disc
back to Jolly in the slot.
Mark's low slap flew past a
s urprised Lu si gan. and
Bryant skated off with a 4-1
jjrst period lead.
The floodgates opened
in the second and third
periods fo r the Ind ians, and
N .B.A. 's Eastern division
wild card playoff team.
Their biggest ch allenge fo r a
playoff berth are the
Atla nta Hawk s , but it
app ears t he Braves will
outlast them . Boston wo uld
be the ir opponent. This
creates a problem because
Buffalo has failed to defeat
the Cell ics in the Hi story of
the team . Buffalo 's offensive
machin e is ca p abl e of
be atIng an yb od y when
warmed up. Look for the
Cellics to ou tl ast the Braves
because o f playoff
experience. In any event,
Jack Ramsey deserves the
Coach of the Year Award,
His Buffalo Braves are the
National Basketball
Association's team of the
future.

Captain Phil Cerrone and Coach Rob Reali

the question was how ma ny
goals would Bryant sco re?
Dave Sut her la nd started th e
second period scor ing parade
by notching his fir st goal of
the evening. Suds took
pa sse s from Daley and
Pirolli, and Bryan t had a
fo u r goal margin . Da n
Webster and Bo b Wareham
a dded tall ie d mi dw a y
through the period , as t he
Roger Willimas de fe nse took
a va c a ti o n . Mike Piro lli
cl osed out the second period
scori n g by converting a
Sutherland feed at 15:27,
The third period
featured the complete
domination of the Indians
and the hatricks Mike Pirolli
and Tim Daley_ Pirolli
connected for the "hat" at
5:28. Stationed in front-of
the Hawk cage, Mike easily
swept into the net a loose
Bryant rebound. After Rick
Moniz scored at 7:34. Daley
picked up his third tally of
the contest.
Tim came down ice on a
two on one bfeakaway with
I inemate Dave Sutherland.
Suds carried the puck past
the Hawk net, an d shove lled
a neat beh ind-t he-back pass
to Daley in front o f the net.
Tim took the fine pass, and
stuffed the disc inside the
right post fo r the hatrick .
M i ke Piro Hi la t er
received credit for his fou rth
goal of the game. Pirolli
po ked a loose rebo und on
the Hawk goal line into an
empty Roger Willi ams cage .
Rick Mo niz was credited
with a fluke goal a minute
later to close o ut the game's
scori n g. Linemate Pierre
Myette tried to center a pass
from behind the Hawk cage.

The puck deflected o ff the
back mesh, h it the crossbar
o n the w a y down, and
bounced beh ind a startled
Lusigan for the goal. Si nce
Rick Mo ni z was closest t o
the puck at the tim e of the
goal, he was cred ited with
the score.
The other Hawk goal s in
the game were record ed by
Rupert Ramsey a nd Paul
Proulx. Capt ai n Phil Cerrone
played his final ho me game
in a B ryant uniform by
allowing a pair of
insigl"lificant goa ls in the first
and third periods. Tom
Yandow was responsible for
the Ramseygoal in the
second period. Tom had his
f Jr s t start of the season
against Stonehill on
Saturday, and recorded an
11-6 victory. The Daley line
had an incredible 21 points
on the night, undoubtedly a
new Indian fecord. Finally.
the Pirolh and Daley hat ricks
marked the first time Bryant
marksmen have connected
for two hats in the same
game,
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someone pOlluting,
point it out.
OOn' t c lose your eyes.
Poin t It out to someone who
can do somelh!ng about It.

" THE MOST
ORIGINAL AMERICAN
MOVIE OF THE YEAR
DOESN'T JUST EXPLODE.
IT ERUPTS WITH
VOLCANIC FDRCE IT IS SHOCKING.
JDlllNG AND EVEN
PULVERIZING"
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Takes Eastern 0
fr esh man se ns atio n
McKenzie contribu ted a
s te a dy 191.2. Kubiskey 's
scores ar e even more
impressive considering he
was on cr t uch e s until
Thursday . Joe had sustained
a knee inj ury , and there was
considerable doubt whether
he would be ready in time
for the tournament.
•
Without a doubt,
Easter n Doub les Title is
perhaps the greatest jewe l
that a ny Indian Bowling
Team has ever won. T he
si xtee n team f ie ld was
co mposed of such notaba
as Villanova, lona, WPf(
Point, the Un iversi ty of
Massachusetts, Rutgers, and
Worcester Poly. A second
Bryant duo in the
compe tit ion fi nished an
outstanding seventh overall.
Bob Foster and Bill McKee
just m issed the first day cut
by fallin g just 30 p ins behind
the six th place team.
All of the semifina lists
had all qualified for the
tour na ment by r e gional
rolloffs held throughout the
East Coast. Kub iskey .
McKenzie and Foster .
McKe e scored 3056 and
3024 respectively In the
eight game qua li fying sets.
The tandems were joined by
a duo from the University of
Massachusetts as the New
England representatives in
the classic. By winning the
championship, Joe Kubiskey
and Ken McKenzie
automatically qualify for
next year's event. Also Joe
and Ken finished one· two in
bRst individual perform-

The Bryant tandem of
so phomore, Joe Kubiskey
and freshman, Ken
McKenzie captured first
place in the EAstern
Intercollegiate Bowling
Conference Double
Championship s at
Bowlmore, New York City.
this past Sunday. The "super
duo" combined for an eight
game total of 3095 pins . The
Bryant tota l was 60 pi ns
better than the second place
fi nisher Drexa l ; Drexal
amassed a tota l pin fall of
3032, and the Redmen of SL
John were right behind them
with a 3015 total.
Kubiskey, a native of
Pawtucket and McKenzie, a
Warwick resident, were on
top right fro m th e star t of
t he to u r namen t. J o e
a veraged a pheno menal
199 . 1 pe r ga me. w h ile

'THE FCXJIBALL RECRUlnRS MIf5T
Be ON CAMf'VS 11115 WEEK.:.

a",_~.

Folliard's lOOtb
Continued from page 15

Intramural BowliDg

to the ECAC Division III
Team of the Week for the

fourth consecutive time.
Also paying tribute to the

SlaDdiDgs

6'10" f orward was Frank
Lanning of the Providence
Journal. "Bryant's Brilliant
Pacem aker" will be coun ted

Division A
Rocky 's Beavers ...... 6-2
Kungas Burgers ...... . 5-3
GJsto's ..... ........ 3~5
Lucky Five .. ........ 2-6

upon to lead the attack in
scoring. but the long playoff
schedule ahead is not a task

Division B

Division D

Old Snappers .... ... . 7-}
Storm in Mic ros .. ... __5-3
Banacek's Bumbers .. _ . 4-4
Top of Twelfth .. ... . . ~

R.t. Tropics ..... . ... 7- }
Bonbman's Best . ..... 5·3
Ball Busters . . ...... . . 2-6

Division C

Division E

A,B,C , & P. . . . . .. ... . 9-3
U psky Movers .. . .... 6-6
Tigers ...... . . ... .. . 6-6

T .E.P. . . . . . . .... . . . . 7· 1
Lu mpy's Cheeseburgers 44
Dad's Vegetables .... .. 4-4

B.O.B, '" " .,.,'"",,2-6

for one player alon e. Charlie
Arm strong, Rob Hammel,
Wa lt Washington . and Ned

Bohan are just as much a
pa rt of the team's success.
T onight t he t~m travels
to Maine. and w ill be hosted
by St . Francis. While North,
th e cag e rs also take on

Nasson. Saturday, in another
Naismith Conference game.
T he regular season slir
concl ud es Thursday nIght , as
Bryan t hosts nationally
ranked Bentley. Bryant has

l.;=~=:':':':':':':':' :' :':':"~3~.9~~Th~e~p;,~M~,~"="::':' ::'::,,=,=,=,='='=1~'~7~ the
fall en past
vict imtwo
to the
Falc0t
times

SPorts at the
CENT'''''''
.
C• ..TIC
r• •

~...

FEBRUARY 22-28

Bryant PrHident, Dr. Hany Evarts (left) and Chairman of the Board
of 1'nlstees, "Bud" Gifford were on haOO (alone with set"erai olber
&ruaten) t o wat cb tbe 1 U}--71 victory over Soutbeastern
Maaachu54!tts Univertiity TuQday night.

· . . . .......... . . . Basketbal l - P.C. vs. Assumption
.. . . . . .. . .... _ . . ... . .... .... .. . .... Dog Show
· .... . .. Basketball - Celties vs. Atlanta Hawks, 1:30
· .. ..... .. .......... Basketball - Brown vs. U. R.1.
· . . . . . . . . . . . . Basket ball - Celtics vs.
I
· . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Basketball-

overtime games. Possib '
telev;,;on cove"ge may be
broadcast on Channel 36,
WSBE on a v;deotape delay.
Captain Rick Shanley
wished to thank the
students, faculty.
administration, staff, and
Board of Trustees for their
loyal support during the
winning season. The team
only hopes that t he support
will be displayed for the
remainder of the season and
during t he playoffs.

~

Sorafine Scores 45

Thursday Night vs. Bentley

:;l
~

Folliard Wins lOOth Career Game
by Steve Sadet sky

Coach Tom Folliard is congratulated on his tO Oth
by Dr. Harry Evarts Tuesday niah t.

Spirits are h igh .
e nt husiasm is spreading, and
peo pl e are buzzi ng ovef t he

past victories and apparent
playoff be rths ahead. Four
more victories in the last
week stretches the win total
t o twelve con secutive. The

last triumph . was a record
breaker of sorts for Bryant.

Coach Tom Folliard guided
the . team t o his looth career
victory. Winning seems to be
a t rad it ion for the Coach , as
B rya n t seeks its fourth
Nai smith Conference t itle in

FoUiard 's six years as the
Indian ' s mentor. T h i s
weekend , Bryant travels to
Maine . faci ng

Nasson

and

second place St. Francis. Th e
automatic NAIA bid may
very w ell be det ermi ned
du ri ng t he weeken d. Bryant
hosts Babso n in the Naismith
finale Mo n day at the
Sm it h f iel d campus.
Travel ing to Wenham.
M a ss ac huse tts . last
Thu r sday, Bryant clash ed
f orces w ith Gordon College
in a co nference game. Dave
Soraf ine scored 34 poin t s

and grabbed 16 rebou nds in
t he 93-71 victory. T he Scots
trailed from t he tip-off as
playmake r Ned Bohan
effect ively ran t he Indian
attack. Replacements (as
opposed to substitutes) Tom
Dupont and Paul Melvin hit
for double f igures . as all t en
suited team members played.

February 21.1974

W

BRYANT
ST. FRANC IS
BA BSON
BAR RING T ON
NASSON
GORDON

Monday night. Bryant
defeated Stonehill at the
North Easton, Massachusetts
campus. Again it was Dave
Brya n t C o l lege's
Sorafine who led in points
(32) an d rebounds (15) . b asketb a l l game w i th
Sarafi ne. however. was not n at io nally ran ked Bentley
t he one man show often w ill be televised T hursd ay
refle cte d in box sco res. evening at 1 0 :30 p.m .
Charlie Armstro ng hustled Channel 36. WSBE will
fro m backcourt to forecou rl broadcast t he game w it h
gr abb i ng eigh t rebounds. sportscaster Ken Mease
Rob Hammel worked f or his doin g the play by play.
18 po ints and co nt ribut ed a Gametime is at 8:00 and
h al f-dozen rebounds. The us u ally ends b y 9: 1 5.
victory over Stonehi l l may
pr o ve valuab l e in the leading scorer in the nation
sel e c tion of teams in (NCAA Division II). fell
post-seasonal play.
short of Tom Sm ile's reco rd
T uesd ay night , Bryant by j ust seven but did manage
w a ll o p ed So uth eas t ern to break another of Smile's
Ma ssac h usett s University ma r ks. Sorafine now has
110-71. It was a far cry from converted the most field
the overtime victory earlier goals in a single season by
t hi s year. Dave Sora fi ne any Bryant performer . Dave.
dom i na t ed t he offensive end in ad d ition to his 25.0
of the co urt once more , sco ring ayerage. was sel ~cted
scoring a career high 45
Continued o n page 14
points. Soraf ine. the fift h
column 5

T h e only close game
Bryant had all week was
agai nst rival Rh ode Island
Col l ege . T om Dupont's
superb play and extra efforts
bols tered the Indian attack .
as th e 6 ' 2" Waterbury.
Co nnect icut resident sco red
14 poin ts and grabbed 14
re bo u n d s. F i ve I ndi an
sc orer s tallied dou ble figures.
as freshman Walt Wash ington
le d t he team w i t h 15.
Washington's howitzers f rom
the three-poin t line br ough t
the game out of reach for
Bryant . Rob Hammel also
hit from do wn t ow n. mostly
on passes from Ned Bohan.
Bohan set a school record at
the Civi c Center. as the Pear l
aided 18 of Bryant's hoo ps .

Naismith Conference Standings

6
5
5
5
3

a

L
1

2
2
5
5
9

PCT
.857
.714
.714
.500
.375
.000

•

o r Bryant's 11 0 points in Tuesday night's
victory aoer Sou theastern Massachusetts. He is currently the 6th
leading SCOl"er in the Nation (NCAA Division II).
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by Steve Sadetsky
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Dire ctor of Sports
Inf or mati on. John F.
Gi ll ool y, h as been working
on be tter exposure for the
co llege ath let ic prog ram for
some time. L ast season , two
NAIA playoff games were
covered by radio thro ugh the
efforts of Mr. Gilloo ly . This
season, with a little h ard
work and plenty of arm
twist i ng. Bryant's SID has
made a dream co me tru e.
L ast seaso n, Bryant 's
last scheduled game w as also
agains t Be n tl ey. Despite
Dave So r afi ne's sup er
performan ce of 16 rebou nds
(as a freshman ), Ben tl ey
c ame from behin d and
defeated t he Black and Gold
in overtime. Never t heless.
Bryant ca me back f or two
tou r nament ga me s in
post-seasona l play.
December 28. Bryant
agai n played Bentley at the
Charles A. Dana Athletic
Complex. After crushing
Hu nter of New York 64-32,
the Indians were ready and
wai ting
for the
Champio nship round. Bryant
fell vict im to the Falcons for
the second consecutive time
in an ot her overti me game.
T he dejected players lost
their next two games bu t
have sin ce w on tw e lve
straight.
Bentley's mainstays are
Br i an Hamm el . M ar ty
Bricketto . Tom Cocki lt •
Mar k Shea. and AI Grenfell.
coach AI Shi eld 's has respect
far Bryan t' s perfor mances in
the past. and has t o be
worried about the gam e.
Be n tley is cur rently
ranked 2nd and t he Ind ians
6th in the w eekly U·P-I
Coaches pol l. Maybe w it h a
victory on Thursday. t he
team will en te r the
tournament playof fs as one
of the top f ive teams i n New
England . In any eve nt . a
t e le v ised Bryant College
game is a step in t he right
direction.
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Bryant Varsity Basketball
22 Gam e Totals

1
1

2V,

3Y,
7

·SI . Ffor\C.'~ (1M. ) •..•

. ..• 101.86

'80r<I",totl

81..9

Qulnnlpoa.c:

.•. &4-92

. 8 1.a9
.. .... ...... . fl5.6S
. (On-n.n
tHultt_ (NY)
... 64032
t Bentley .........
. {OT} n .. l
1_lc<M1 lnt .. nlhon.t .
. •• 61·95
NldloI...

')outlw• • t.... M.such"~ 1t

UPI Coaches' Poll
(BOSTON) - Til e twelfth w eekly U-P-I Coaches ' rat ings of
New Engl and Divi sion II and Div ision II I college basketbatl
teams (f irst place votes in pa rent heses) .
or w ill play
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.... 16-68
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SWIMMING TEAM REVIEW
by Lawrence B. Selvin
The seldom recognized
Bryant College Swim Team
terminated their six meet
schedule against a strong
S.M . U. crew, on Friday,
February 15, bowin g 70 to
39. The fina l roster at
seasons end had just nine
varsity athletes including one
female swimmer, comprising
the entire 1973-74 squad. I
think it appropriate at this
time to recognize all of the
people who organized and
worked hard for the
u nderpri v iledged Indian
Swim Team. Coach Geral d
Sussman swam the following
athletes in the five
intercollegiate dual meets
and during t he one tri-meet
(equivalent to a
double-meet , two recorded
separate decisions) . The
varsity swimmers are Senior
J eff Millman , Junior Joe
Haydu, Sophomores and the
two Co-cap t a ins , Cr a ig
Bo gar , and Art Bu rrows;
Ma rk Rafferty, Paul Brown ;
Lynn Kemp, the lone female
merm a id, and Freshmen
Henry Lightbourne and Tom
Delaney.

Left to Rla:ht :
Front Row: Co-Captains Art Burrows and Craig Bogar.
Second Row: Tom Delaney, Joe Haydu, Mark Rafferty, Henry LightbolU'ne and JeftMUlman.
Third Row: Coach Gerry Summan, Sue Sh~~ Dorothy Aspinall, Tim Seebach, Steve Muncovan.

T he three acting
man a gers and stat ist icians
w h o al so fu n ct ioned as
timekeepers at the numerous
practices are Tim Seback,
Sue Sharpes , and Dorothy
As p ina ll . Coach Sussman
feels the latter th reesome
accom plished many of the
. . ita l and intricate tasks
needed for a wel l ba lanced
team .
On Saturday, February
2, Bryant traveled to Boston,
Massachusetts, to dual with
the ri . . al Boston Col lege
Eagles, in the Indoor Sports
Complex. Outstanding
performances were turned in
by Bryant's Bu rrows with a
second in the 2oo-yard
breaststroke and similiarly
placed in the 200 individual
medley . Lightbourne, who
r esides locally in the
Bahamas, finished second in
his special t y event, the
50-yard free-style , and third
in the 100 free. Bogar placed
in the 500 and lOCO-yard
freestyle swims. Highlighting
the clash was Di . . er Haydu,
the sole "glamour jumper"
on the roster with . . ictories
off both the one-and·three
meter diving boards.
On Saturday, the 9th,
Bryant collided against two
foe s , Lowel l Tech and
Assumption. The result was
a split decision as the Indians
wav e d right over
Assumption , of Worcester,
Ma ss achusetts, and fell
drastically short of Tech.
The winning score was 69-33
and the loss an 84-23 defeat.
The 400-yard medley relay
team of Brown, Haydu .
Bogar , and Delaney

I

I
dominated in a t ime of 4:59.
Bogar and Rafferty placed
one, two in the l,OOO-yard
freestyle, and separately
Mark took t he 200 butterfly
even t and anchored the
t r i u mph a n t 4 00 - yard
freest yle relay foursome in
4:03.5. T he other three
Lig h t b o ur ne,
in clu de d
Del aney , and Bogar. T he
indi vi dual win ners were
Lightbourne in the 50 and
100 free, Burrows in the 200
medley and breaststroke and
Bogar proved his mastery in
the 500 freesty le. Jeff
Mill man swam third in the
100 free and 200 backstroke
while Brown placed second
in the same event as well as
the 50. Joe Haydu clinched
the one meter di . . e event
with a remarkable 96 points.
There were few
significant and posit ive
results for Bryant swimmers
when they opposed Lowel l
Tech as the final tally
Indicates. Henry
Ughtbourne produced the
visitors exclus ive freestyle

success capt uring the 100
yards in 57.5 seconds and
Art Burrows earned a win at
his best distance and stroke ,
the 200 breast stroke in
2:48. The remaini ng points
were sc atter e d between
fou r-second place positions
a nd f iv e thi rd -finis h es,
am ong six "watermen,"
The last encou nter of
the season was an experience
for the yout hful Bryan t
team which took place on
February 15 at S.M.U. in a
dua l meet at the Cougars
hom e in North Dart mou th,
Ma ssac h usetts. Sparkling
ach ievements in a losi ng
ca u se belonge d to Art
Burrows for his fine 2:49.5
in the 200 breast, and expert
diver, Haydu trailed in the
same race and directly
succeeded his teammate to
the last side. Joe placed third
in the one-meter di ....e. The
a /lotted point differentials
for the first three spots in
e . . ery sin g le race by
individuals are five, three,
and one respectively. Bogar

gathered six points on the
st rength from two runner-up
conclusion s. Mil lman,
Rafferty, Bu rrows, and
Lightbourne contributed
one-second place result
apiece, whil e Brown and
Delaney helped out WIth a
third place each .
A great many obstacles
for the promotion of
advanci ng this year's Bryant
Swim Team was responsible
because o f the lack of funds.
M em~rs of the team are just
n ow rece ivin g p e rsonal
shirts, with the subsidizing
com i ng from H~eir own
pockets . The necessary
supplies and eq uipment,
crucial for support ing a
prominent team with any
a c knowledgement of an
admirable reputation is
absent. Deficiences at the
pool itself, were large in
number : an unmounted pace
clock, the poo r structure of
the pool , possessing just two
adequate lanes, curved sides,
la d dle r s mo un ted In
interrupting positions, and

the 17 -yard distance for the
length o f the ent ire swim, is
far short of the 25-yard
s t andard meas ur ement.
Transportation is provided
by the team membe r.!\'
themselves; with gaso.
and meal money of a fix
amount acqu ired for all
meets. Obviously, there
exists no home meets.
Increased burdens although
they may appear minute.
nature are the facts that t'1M
di . . ing board is literally a
plank, which is too small for
actual practice, and
swimsuits are purchased by
each person.
A failure by the Athletic
Department to grant
kickboards and leg-bands,
simple but yet useful items,
are one of the multi tude of
disappointments experienced
by the dejected team. A
select few represent ing the
team, served as truthfu l and
honest spokesmen white I
hea rd out the brief history
of the past one wi n, five 1055
season. They expressed an
in t e res t in having more
a cce s s i n u ti l izi n g a
video-tape mach ine for the
pu rpose of analyz ing thei r
recent act ions in the pool.
The fac ili ties of Bryant's
opposition are fa r superior
and the Quality of ot her
t e a ms a r e nearly t he
toughest in our region of
col/eges and universities. A
co mmon com pl aint stated
co n cer n in g t he excess
am ount of chlori ne mixed
into the water a widely
known fact around the
college.
The diligent team
members wish to relate their
desire to have a chance to
practice in a standardized
pool , geographically located
nearby WIth facilities equal
or relatively comparable to
other collegiate teams.
Optimism grew in the
early stages of the young
season but failed to
continue, according to a
team co nsensus, because of a
clear lack o f mot ivat ion. No
doubt the depressed team
was forced into a condition
like th is due to several of the
pre . . iously noted reasons.
I n co n cl u sion , ne .
year's team expects a great
deal more cooperation from
the Bryant Co llege AthletiC
Department.
Coach sussman e
Swimmers of the Week for
the final three meets are Joe
Haydu, Art Burrows, and
Craig Bogar.
Next week watch for a
short article on the swim
team with a composite
list ing o f all-time Bryant
College Swim Team records.
By the way, all but two past
records were wiped ou t by
th is year's courageous
swimmers.

